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L. HARPER,

Eclit1r and Proprietor.]

VOLUi1E
'PRINTED

XXXVII.

AND PUBLISIIED

WEEKLY

TIME ·TABLE.

FRIDAY,

Mt. Liberty .... 12.41 "

DIRECTORY.

1.03
1.24
1.39
1.55
2.11
3.15
4.17
5.23
6.22
7.30

"
fr

6.37"
...

flight;

'Tis but drops that

unite in Niagara's

foun-

tain,
'Tis rays, single ray!l, from the ha r-:-est-moon
light.

Stone by stone builds the temple that ri••• in

'Tis grains make the desert-sheet, t rackle ss, and
spreading;
' Ti'i but petals that <leek every blossom-twi:1.ed spray;
There are leaves-only leales-where the forest
is shedding,
·

1.41 " ........... .
1.55 11 .........
.
2.10 " ......... ..
2.24 "
2.40 "
5.30AM

n,

Centreburg ..... 3.21 "
6.29 "
Columbus ....... 4.50 "
9.10 "
Cincinnati ...... 10.20 " ......... ..

R. C. HURD, Pres't.
G. A. JONES, Sup't.

H1'1tlmore
and Ohio Rnllroatl.
each month.
CLtNTON CH,\..J>TER,No. 26, meets at Mason[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]
ic H all, th e first Monday evening aftertbe first
On and after Sundo,y, August 10, 1873, Trains
Friday of each mouth.
on the Il. & 0. R.R., (L. E. Div., } will run ns
CLINTO:S C01L\lANDERY, No. 5, meets at Mn.- follows :
sonic Hall, the sccoml Fridn.y c,·ening of each
GOING SOUTH .
month.
Lea, ,c Sandusky,
10:15AM 8:00AM 5:40.PM
11
Toledo,
9:32 11
....
......
5:00 "
I. 0. 0. FELLOWS.
fl
Monroeville , 10:55 " 8:40AM f>:20"
Mou:sT ZroN LODGE No. 20, meet~ in Ha.II
11
Shelby,
12:40PM 9:55"
10:33"
No.1, Kr cmlin,on ,v edoesday evenin~ of each
"
Mansfield,
1:10 " 10:25 " ll :28 "
week.
11
Mt.
Vernon,
2:58
°
12:00
M
QUI:S-OARO LODGE No. 31G, 'C:t.eets
in llallov4:00 "
1:05PM ........... .
er "\Ynrner :Miller's Store , l'uesday evening of ArriveNewark,
u
Columbu s, ~ 5:25 " 2:40 14 .. ..... ... ..
each week.
GOING NORTH.
KOKOSING ENCAl\lPM.ENT meets in Hall No.
1, Kremlin, the 2d aud ·Hh :Friday evening of Leave Columbus,
12:00 lU ............ ........... .
each month.
"
Newark
1:20PM 3:00AM 3:30PM
''
Mt. Ver~on,
2:24 11 4:13 u
5:25"
Knights
ot' P3·a.bias.
"
Mansfield,
3:55 ° 6:00 "
7:45"
11
Shelby, ·
4:25 " 6:33 11 11:28 "
Timon L odge No . 43, K. of .P., meets at
"
Monroeville, 5:40 " 8:00" .......... ..
Quludaro H~U, 'rhursday
evening of ea.ch
week.
A~~ive Saudusky,
6:25 " 8:45"
.......... .
Toledo,
7:55 " 10:30 " .......... .

OCTOBER

EDUCATION,

THE MARKETS,

it has been for twenty-one years.
.e6r Asphalt pavements are being laid
through Capitol Park, Madison, Wis.
.IQY"Work has been commenced on the
,Velis and Mankota, Minn., .railroad.
~ The bones of a maotodon have been
exhumed near Baxter's Prairie, Mich.
II@" The Hudsou river at the bead of
navigation is lower than ever known before.
Ti.@' Australia has a fund of $2(i0,000
on hand with which to encourage immi·
gration.
.c@'" A Peoris ., Ill., firm has just shipped
1,500 butrels of alcahol to l'/Iarseillies,
France.
d a musket in
Drew
carrie
the~
warDaniel
of 1812.
·.rohn
A. Dix
was color-

gloom till the density shuts out the
day.

.A...
word or a gla11ce1 which we gh ·e "\fithout
thinking, 1 '
May sha.dow or lighten some sensitive
breast;
And the draught from the well-spring is wine
in the drinking
If quaffed from the brim that Affection ]in.~

blest.

Then be kind when you can in the smallest of
duties,
Don't wait for the larger expressions of
Love·
For lhe hea~t depends less for its joys, and its
beauties,
On the flight of the Eagle, than the coo of tho
Dove.

is the
last material used for the manufacture of
paper.
marA "Homesteader•s Protective Association is being organized in Osceola Co.,.
I
oa.
.a6r The Wyoming women are fighting
hard for two representatives in the next
Legislature.
~ A shipment of 14.700 pounds of
silver bullion started for Omaha, Neb., on
Sept. 24th.
,
I)@" A Keokuk, Ioa., dog retu rned to
bis master recently, after an absence of two
years.
.;6r Now ·Haven rlaims 347 maunfacturies, employing a capital of $12,000,000
and 8,000 hands.
.OW-Marquette discovered Illinois just
200 years ago. A few slight changes have
ocCured since.
,UEir The total population of Shreveport,
La., at present is 3,000, including 1,000
sick and convalescing.

&c.

($2,00

17, 1873.

Per Annum,

in Advance.

NUMBER

24.

,
COSTS IN STATE CASES.
Am't paid Justices and Constables in State Cases
"
Witnesses
"
Clerk of the Court
"
"
Sheriff
"
"
Witnes ses before the Grand Jury

:Eir Tho Iowa ri,er is now l0wer than

glory,
Inch b7 inch grows the child till maturi ty'il
prime;
The jewels so famous in bright Eastern story,
Have been nu rsed, tint by tint, in the bosom sergeant.
.I@" The sheath of the hop·stalk
of Time.

in. Liberty ... 3.06 " 6.02 "

MASONIC.
MT. ZION LODGE, No. O, meels at Masonic
Hall, Main street, the first Friday evening of

COOK.

'Tis atoms that dwell in the meas11.reles1moun
tain,
'Tis momentg that sum up the century'i,

" ........... .
" .. ......... .
" ..... .. .. .. .

Orrville ......... 11.27 " ........... .
Millersburg ...12.28PM
Gann .............
Danville ........
Ho,vard ......... .
Gambier .........
Mt. Vernon ... .

CA.N.

.. ...

Ohrlstian 01,,u..rch,Vine Street, between Gay Gann .............
and McKensie. Services every So.bbath at 101 Millersburg ....
11
...........
.
o'clock A. M. and 7¼ o'clockP. M. Sabbath Orrville ..... ....
11
........
. ..
School at9 o'clock A.M.-Rev.J.H. GARVIN. Akron ...........
" .......... ..
Evangelical Lutheran Churc/1,,Sandusky St. Hudson ....... ..
" .......... ..
-Rev. w. w. LA..'fG.
Cleveland .....
° .......... .
Prubyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest nut streeta.-Rev. D. B. HERVEY .
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay and
' 1hestnutstr eets. -Rev. L. "\VAR~ER.
MAlL & EX.
ACCOl\.C.
Protutant Episoopvl Ohuroh, corner Ga.y and
High streets .- Rev. ,VM. 'rHOMPSON.
Cleveland...... 8.30AM
J.......... ..
First Methodist Church, Mulberry . street Hudson .......... 9.50 " ... .... . ...
bet\veen Sugar and Hawtramic.-Rev
. H. B. A.kron ........... 10.23 " ......... ..
KNIGHT

YOU

Be kind ,,,.hen you can, though th e kindness be
little,
'Tis sma.ll letters make up the philospher'a
scrolls;
The crystal oflfoppiness, vivid and brittle,
Can seldom be cut into very large bowls.

7.17 cc
....

WHEN

DY ELIZA

ACCOM.

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES,

OF THE
BE KIND

Cincinnati .... . 6.00AMI........... .
Columbus .. .. ... 11.00 " 3.45PM
Centreburg ..... 12.27PM 6.13 u
Mt. Vernon .....
Gambier ... ... ...
Howard .... " ...
Dan ville. ........

M.EE'rI:NGS.

OHIO:

LITERATURE,

EX::EiIBIT

G EAST.

N
MAIL & BX.

INFOlllU~TION.

SOCI.E'l'Y

VERNON,

ClflVflland,
Mt.Vernon
&Colmnbns
R.R

TERMS.-$,2.OO
per annum,strictlyinad•
vance.
No new name entered upon ou:r books,unless
accompanied by the money.
_pll'- Advertising done at Lhe usual ra.tes.

Ca.thof.io C!mrch, corner High and McKen·
ie.-R ev. JULI US BRENT.
Bapt ist Church, Vine street, betwee n Mulberry and Mechanic.-Rev.
A. J. "\VI.ANT .
Con,gregati,onal Chu.rch, Main street.-Rev.
[RA M. HILLMAN.
Un,ited Pr,esbyterian Cliurcli, corner Main
:"nd Sugar atreets . ---

TO POLITICS , NEWS, . AGRICULTURE,

GVIDE.

--o--

} FFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER STS

CHURCH

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

MOUNT

'l'l\AVELEB.'S

BY L. HARPER.

IJSEFUL

A FAMILY

RE~EIPT~
AND
EXPENDITURE~
•

OF KNOX

REPAIRS TO COUNTY AND FARM BUILDINGS.
Am't paid for repai ra to Court House and .Tail
_
"
for furnishing Infirmary and repairing Farm
-

{JOlJNT~,

For the Fiscal Year, Ending .August 30th, 1873.

Total

Total
COURT EXPENSES.

Am't paid Grand .Turors

"
COUNTY DUPLICATE CR.
Amount collected on Duplicate February settlement, 1873,......................
"
"
August
"
18731...... ...... ..........

To
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
:;
"
"

$ 99,382.30
79,609.37

Total amount collected on Duplicate of 1872,................................
$178,991.67
DR.
County Treasurer's fees on Duplicate ...... . :............ .......................... $ 2,023.29
Printer's fees for advertising Delinquent List....................................
84.38
R ef un ded T axes...........................................................................
43.81
Amount collected for State Purposes................................................
46,006.28
"
County Purpose•.............................................
26,949.97
"
Infirmary Purposes.........................................
4,755.82
"
Bridge Purposes.............................................
15,852.60
"
Road .Purposes......................
....... ..................
7,917.32
"
Township House Purposes...............................
358.56
"
Township Purposes.........................................
4,949.96
"
Township School Purposee ...................... ~........ 46,887.48
"
Special Road Purposes ... : .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ... .. .... ...•
4,158.52
"
City and Village Purposes...............................
19,003.68

Total for all purposes ...............................................................
STATE FUND CR.
By amount collected on Duplicate........................................................
"
received for Show License...................................................
Total.. .. ...... ...................

......... .... ...........................................
DR.
To State Treasurer's Receipts..............................................................
To Treasurer's per cent. on Show License.............................................
Total .............

........................
......... ......................................
INFIRMARY FUND CR.
By balance in Treasury, August 31, 1872.............................................
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872............................................
By amount received as proceeds of sale of products Infirmary Farm.........

"
"

Petit

"

Talis
H
Constable and Messenger at Court

SCHOOL EXPENSES.
Am't paid Teacher's examiners
·
"
Township Treasurers for settling School funds
"
Publishing Notices for meetings
"
William Koontz, Janitor
.
Total
Am't paid for .Tudges and Clerks
"
for Poll Books and Tally Sheets

FREIGHT&c.
Am't paid for Freight, Express and Drayage
CORONER'S INQUESTS.
Am't paid Coroner, Jurors and ,Vitnes ses
INSANITY CASES.
$178,991.67 Am't paid Probate Judge, Sheriff,
Witnesses, &c.
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS.
46,006.28 Am't paid Surveyors, Viewers,
Chainmen and Markers
30.00
"
for labor to protect Roads
. $ 46,036.28

Total
FUEL AND LIGHT.
46,086.28 Am't paid for Coal for Court Honse
_
3.00

$ 46,036.28
.
.
..

1,575.07
4,755.82
190.45

Total

-

$1,536.10

$2,459.90
98.00
56.35
23.40
J0.00

677.75
94.50

Total

"

229.86
1,306.24

$187.75

ELECTIONS.

"Gas

$1593.74

389.55
1,588.30
176.05
306.00

-

Total

"

$516.56
192.34
482.25
169.99
232.60

-

-

•
._
BOARD OF F.QUALIZATION .
Am't paid City Board of Equalization
ASSESSORS.
Am't paid Assessors of Chattel property
•
REFUNDED TAXES.
Am't of Taxes refunded
.
UNCLAIMED COST.
Am't paid Sundry persons as unclaimed cost
PRINTING.
Publishing Annual Stock Stl!tistics
·"
Sheriff's Proclamation (three elections)
"
Treasurer's Semi·Annual Statement
"
Commissionera and Infirmary Directors Report
"
Notice to Tay Payers
.
"
Times for holding Courts
"
Bridge and Infirmary Notices
Printing Assessor's Blanks
"
Blank Road Receipts
"
for County Officers

$772.25
$11.95
$58.05
$226.55
188.80
161.98
$350.78
471.93
74.28
$546.21
$280.00

$1,662.50
.............. ...................................
$ 6,521.34
$90.57
GOSSIP FOR THE LA.DIES.
DR.
To amount paid on the order of Infirmary Directore ..............................
.. 5,278.61
$567.30
~ There are in Paris ~1,314 cafes, To balance remalning in the Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873............................
A Cincinnati girl went to a photograph. 1,242.73
er's aud wanted a dozen "paragraphs" ta- wine·shops or beer saloons contaiuing in
100.00
all 27,711 public billiard-tables.
ken.
Total. ............................................................................
_........ $ 6,521.34
50.00
BRIDGE FUND CR.
il:ir The distillers of Peoria., Ill., pay a
Anna Dickinsoo, It i• said, receives this
25.00
.. 15,852.60
season four hundred dollars for each of her government tax on whisky to the amount By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872...........................................
200.00
By balance remaining in Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872..................................
. 7,568,83
of $5,000,000 yearly.
lectures.
238.00
By sale of old Bridge material.. ..........................
:..............................
.
415.57
40.0!I
~ It is estimated that about 10,000
A New York belle is said to have sent
Improved
Ortlcr 01· Red lieu.
W. C. QUJMCY, Gen'!. Sup't.
40.00
out invitations for the four annual "com- Swiss annually go forth into the world as
DR.
The Mohican Tribe No. GO,of the I. 0. R.
waiters and as ladies' mai<ls .
65.00
.Ing out party."
To amount of orders redeemed and cancelled ............................................
14,317.58
.M., meets every Monday evening, i11 the old
30.00
Pittsburg,
Ft. W. & Chicago R. n.
Mn.sonic Ha.11.
To
balance
in
Treasury,
Aug.
30,
1873
..............................
.,..................
9,518.92
~
A
bibliophile
in
Hermitage,
MisBlond hair is no lo11gerthe style in tho
144.70
CONDENSED
TIME CA.RD.
souri.
claims
to
possess
a
copy
of
Magna
East. Every woman wants to be a dark
I . O. G. 'l'.
June 20, 1873.
Charta 700 years old.
Total ..................................................................................
$ 23,836.50
haired belle.
.
Total
$932.70
Kokosin g Lo<-!f;
e, No. 593 meets in Ilall No.
SCHOOL FUND CR.
BOOKS AND S'.{iATIONERY.
lifiiiY"The Grand Trunk Railroad of Can- By balance in Treasury, Aug. 1872.................. ........... ........................
The female servants iu many fashiona'fR.A.INS GOING WEST.
2, Kr emlin , on .r·riday evening of each wiek.
.
8,389.43
Blanks and Records for Probate .Tudge
101.55
ble households are now expected to wear ada began changing their broad guage for By amount of Township School levy collected for 1872 ...........................
. 46,887.48 Mortgage Record for Recorder
STATIONS.J ExP'ss.1 MAIL.JEXF'sa.JExP'ss. caps, after the English style.
.
narrow guage last week.
23.50
IC~OX COUNTY DIRECTORY.
"
Common School Fund from Stato Treasury .......................
. 12,990.68 Court and Bar Dockets
71.60
Pittsburgh. 1:45AM6:00AMI9:10AM 1:30PM During the last fire in Chicago a woman
JI@'" An accomplished young ·Indy at Ce"
lJ . S. M. School Fund ................. , ................ :. ............... .
811.25 Tax Duplicates for 1873
80.00
Rocheister... 2:50 " 7:28 " 10:23 " 2:38"
COUN'i'Y OFFICERS.
dar
Falls,
Iowa,
whistles
one
hundred
and
"
Show
License
for
School
Purposes
....
...............................
.
15.00
carried
her
sick
dreos
a
mile
and
left
her
Auditor's Register for two years
200.00
Alliance....
5:10 41 10:40" 12:50PM 5:08 ''
fonrteen
tuues.
"
Interest
on
sale
of
Sec.
16
...
..........
...
..............................
.
baby
sleeping
iJJ
the
cradle.
470.80
7:06"
Road Blanks
•
Orrville.....
6:51 '
1:00PMI· 3:01 "
25.00
Common Pleas J11,dge ..... JOHN AD~IS.
Mansfield... 8:56 " 3:18 "
6:09"
:fherijf' ......... ... JOIIN M. AR,[STRONG.
9:11 "
Blank books and blanks for Clerk and Sheriff
119.73
1161"
There isn't a woman in Milwaukee
At
the
recent
exercises
of
the
State
Nor9:40 ., mal School at Selmo, Mass., and mother who can cook a healthy meal of victuals.
Total .............................
: .......... .............................................
$ 69.514·64 Blank book and Tax Receipts for Treasurer
Crestline ar 9:20 " 4:00 "
5:40 "
Olerk of the Oourt ... .... ..... .S. J. BRENT.
271.13
DR.
.
Crestline Iv 9:40 ° 5:55AM 6:00"
Auditor ....... ....... ..... JOUN M. EWALT.
9:50 " · and daughter were in the graduating class One of the papers there says so.
Eight quire• Court Minutes
20.00
Forest ........ 11:05 11 7:35 ''
7:55 " 11:15"
Trea.mr e,·................ W~!. E. DUNJIAM.
To
amount
of
School
Fund
paid
Township
Treasurers.............................
61,573.41
Record
for
Delinquencies
.
•
18.50
Lima ......... 12:08PM 9:00 "
9:15 " 12:17AMtogether.
Prosecuting Allorney ......... ABEL HART.
~ :A. Baltimore hoy thought he was To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873...... ................
......
......................
7,941.23
41
Blank books, blanks, stationery, postage, &c., for Officers
Ft. ,vayne 2:20
11:35"
11:50"
275.00
R<eorder.... ................... JOHN MYERS.
2:35"
A family consisting of a widowed moth- governed too much, and he hid in the cellar
Plymouth..
4:45 " 2:35PM 2:55AM 5:05 ff
Probate J udge ........ C. E. CRITCHFIELD.
fourteen
days
before
they
found
him.
er,
three
sons
and
two
daughters
were
all
Total
.....................................................................................
$
69,51¼.64
8:20
ff
Chicago ..... 7:50 " 6:30"
6:50 ff
Surveyor ........ .............. E. W . COTTON.
Total
· $1,206.01
married at onee in Cincinnati week before
TOWNSHIP FUND CR.
Coroner ............ GEOTIGE A. WELKER.
a@'" An immense majority of the R~RELIEF OF SOLDIERS' FAMILIES
last.
Bv
amount
collected
on
D.!!plicate...of.J.&7.2__
_
._
..
_
_
..
_
__
-·--·
-··-··--4,949.96
Com,111,iuioners-D. J;\ Ilah:ey, John Lyal
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Ani 't pald fvr reHcf-of SvlJ:fors-YamTires
..
puhlican candidates for thelLegislat~ _ in 1ly1Jalance inTreasury, Aug. 31, 1872,.... .............................................
$171.00
1,022.86
John C. Lev eri ng .
OFFICER'S FEES.
l!ra ..J.a.mes.JL Colgate, a daughter of Iowa, so far nommntea are farmers.
Infirmary Dir ectol's-Sa muel Snyder, ,vm. STATIONS.I MAn.. JEXl''SS.IEPP•ss.l ExP'ss
Auditor's Safury
•
•
the late Governor Colbyanarormerly prin2,500.00
Cummins, Rich nrd Camtlbell.
ll6r Kentuckians are trying to raise
Total ....................................
.........................
.......................
$ 5,972.32 Commissioners' Salary
•
•
882.03
School Exam iners- John :)f. Ewalt, Isaac Chicago ..... 9:20PM 9:20AM 5:30PM 5:15AM cipal of the N cw London Seminary, has funds to develop a silver:mine existing in
DR.
Plymouth.. 1:10AM12:02PM 8:55 " 9:15" given $25,050 to that institu tion.
Infirmary Director's Salary
•
•
206.00
Lafever, Jr. an<l
--Henr,y county, near Louisville.
To amount paid Township Treasurers .................................................
.. 4,809.99 Prosecuting Attorney's Salary
Ft. Wayne 4:00 " 2:00 " 11:15" 12:01PM
520.89
JUSTICES OF TliE l'EACE.
A California pap er ofa lat e date contains
Lima.........
6:40 " 4:07 "
1:18AlI 2:45"
To
balonce
m
Treasury,
Aug.
30,
1873
.................................................
..
1,162.83 Probate Judge for Registering Births and Deaths for 1872
~ One hundred and ninety million
172.56
8:10 " 5:08"
2:27 t, 4:00"
.the following advertisement: "Born-In
CUnto~i.Townsh ip-T. V.Parke, Mt. Vernon; Forest........
Probate .Tudge for fees in Habeas Corpus cases
feet of IOO'shave thus far been run out of
42.00
Crestline ar 10:10 " 6:30"
4:05 ., 5:35"
Eureka,
August
19,
to
the
wife
of
D.
llfanTotal ......... .. ..... .................. .. .................. ..............................
$ li,972.82
n. A. F. Greer, Mt. V er non.
Rifle,
Cass
and
Au
Gres
rivers,
Mich.
same
Indexing
500.00
Crestline
Iv
10:30AM
6:50"
4:15
"
6:00AM
heim, a son-a 15-pounder.
College To wnship .-D . L. Fobes, G. J. 'N.
TOWNSHIP HOUSE FUND CR.
Sheriff for summoning Juries and Witnesses
Mansfield ... 11:00 " 7:19 "
4:43 "
6:40 u
125.05
Pierce, Gambier.
During the past year 300,000 peo· By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872..........................................
..
368.56
1:00PM 9:20 11 6:37 "
9:16 " ·
Blue will be the fashionable colorthis pie~
Hittim· Township .-lV . L. Mill s, Chan· Orrville.....
emigrated
from
England,
a
larg
e
maDR.
Alliance....
2:25
"
10:55
"
8:05"
11:00
"
winter, and judging from present appearTotal
$4948.58
ticlecr; George P eardon, Cent reb urg.
11
2:48PM ances the man who pays tho dressmakers' jority of whom came to the Uuited States. To amount paid Treasurer of Berlin township ......................................
..
195.83
Uni011,1'ownship.- "\\'ilson Buffington, Mill- Rochester... 4:53 " ............ 10:40
l\IISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
Pittsburgh.
6:00
"
2:20.rn
11:45PM
4:(hl"
To
balance
rn
Treasury,
Aug.
30,
1873
.................................................
.
162.73
wood; S. H. Porter, Dam,·ille.
bills, will exhibit the deepest tinge. ~ A school for waiters, designing to
Attorneys fees for defending indigent persons.......................................
...... 120.00
.PleMant Township.-,vm.
n. McLain, Mt. F. R. MYERS, Gen'l Ticket Age n
teach them "the elegance of their professAuditor's fees for last year, drawn this,..............................
.......................
480.00
At. a local election in California, tho oth- ion," is shortly to be opened in New York.
Vernon; J. V. Parke, Mt. Vernon.
Total ...............................................
, ..................... _.............. $
358.56
Bame
attending Railroad meetings at Akron and Sandusky................
34.10
.Brown, Township. - .Miles Daikens, Democ•
er day, a majority of the votes were cast
ROAD FUND CR .
same
subsequent addition to Duplicate...........................................
36.22
racy; John ,v.Leonard, Jelloway.
for
a
woman
for
constable;
but
she
didn't
I@"
Germany
is
pushing
her
railroad
Pittsburgh,
Ciu. & St. Louis R. R
By amc.unt collected on Duplicate of 1872....... .......................................
12,075.84 Sheriff's fees, posting election proclamations.............................................
40.50
Clay Township.-Samu el Fowls, Bladens·
developement
with
more
rapidity
than
any
get
the
office,
the
judges
refusing
to
count
By balance in Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872................. .................................
354.63 Book-ca,~ in Court Room and Desk in Clerk's office....................................
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.
85.00
burg; Davld Lawman, Bladensburg.
her votes.
.
other European country, or even America.
& Liltt•
Morris J'ownship. -J ames Steele, Freder- Condensed Time Card.-PiUsburgh
New Clock for Clerk's Office..........................................
;;,............ ... .......
18.00
Total
........
...............
....
....
....
..............
......
,-.............................
$
12,430.47
cktown; I. L. Jack son, Kt. Vernon.
Three ladies, Miss Louisa Plasber, 11''.iss 1/1:it"The British Association, now in
Miami Divi8ion. Jun e 29th, 1873.
Matting for Auditor and Treasurer'• Offices...............................................
64.50
DR.
Wayne To unu;liip.- ,v. J. Struble, FrederickMary B. Housekeep and Mrs. W. A. Hink- session at Bedford, Eng., want a British
Surveyor's Level. ................... .... ..... ................. .....................................
196.00
town; J. ,v. Lindl ey, Fredericktown; A.ndrew
10,454.48
To
amount
of
Road
Receipts
coJ:ected
by
Treasur-::r
...............................
.
TRAINS GOING WEST.
ley, are independent candidates for the of- exploring expedition sent to Arctic reKnox County's share Agricultural Fund...................................................
263.32
Caton, Frederic ktciwn.
To amount paid Township Treasurers .... ............................................
.. 1,863.60 Criminal Laws for Justices of the Peace ..........................................
gions.
, •.u •• ,i. 40.30
Berlin 'l'ownship .-S.
J. :Moore, Shale.r's STATIO:<S.I No.2. I No.4. I No. 6. I No.10 fice of Superintendent of Schools of Cass
To
balance
in
Treasury,
Aug.
30,
1873
...................
........
......................
.
112.39
county, Ill.
Committee to examine Commissioner's Report...............
.......... .................
60.00
liills; C. C. Amsbaugh, Shalcr's Mills.
~ Charles J.lellows,of Lancaster, Mass.,
Clothing.
Medical
aid,
&c.,
for
Allen
Dennis..............
.....
...........................
69.22
MUJord TownJhip.-Ed.
Cummins, MiJford· Pittsburgh. 2.00PMI............ I 1.3.5AM9.00AM A womRn named Kate Parker is aston- has a carriage that is 100 years old. It'
Total ......................
. ........................
...................................
$ 12,430.47 Bnnn & Snow, for paper. bangin.g andJ'ainti°:g at .T!l,il.... ............. .......... .....
DresdenJ •.. 9.37 11 ..........
. . 1 7.09 11
3.03PM
on; B. K. Jackson, Lock.
55.30
8.30 " 4.20 " ishing Knoxville, Tenn., wit h her skill in was formerly owned by Harrison Gray
CITY AND VlLLAGE FUND CR.
Morgan TowMhip.-Char1 es S. McLain, Newark ..... 10.25 11
A. Lauderbaugh, for wh1tewashmg an patchmg Jail..................................
67.25
using the/istol.
She drives a nail at ·ten Otis.
Columbus ... 12.10AM 5.10AM 9.20 " 5.35"
Martinsburg;
Richard S. 'fullo ss, Utica.
By amount remaining in Treasury Aug. 31, 1872............ ........................
1,017.08 A. A. Bartlett, for stoves, pipe, &c., for Court Room.. ................. .................
94.36
1.45 ''
6.12 " 10.50 " 6.35 u paces, an the young gallants don't write
Butler Township. -G eo. \V. Gamble, New London......
By
amount
collected
on
Duplicate
of
1872....
...............
..............
............
19,003.68
Ms- About 110,000,000 feet of logs have
Errett Brothers, for Hardware, for Court House and .Tail..............................
41.07
Xenia ........ 3.05 11 7.25 41 12.05 41 7.50"
c...tle.
her any love letters.
been handled, assorted, divided and catchM. !'II. Murphy, for repairs at Offices and .Tail....................................
........
36.38
Pike Townsh ip.-John B. Scarbrougb North Morrow.... .. 4.:l5 11 8.57 " 1.10PM 8.66 "
Total ....................................................
...... .......................
$ 20,020.76 Sundries for Offices and .Tail....................................................................
Mrs. Ham, of Canterbnry, llfass., who marked by the Boon company at Marquette
Cincinnati .. 6.00 " 10.50 ' 1 2.30 11 10.20 11
Liberty;lV. \V. ,valk ey , D emoc racy.
365.78
11
DR.
7.30 " 12.10 " 8.00 If
WM rendered speechless by a shock of Wis.
Jackson Township .- Jobn S. McCamment, Xenia ........ 5.30
Alexander Casail, Auditor's back pay on decision of Supreme Court ............... 1,635.90
19,974.52 .Tohn D. Thompson
llladensburg;
"\Villiam Darling, Bladensburg . Dayton ...... 17.00 "19.20
' lady in Byron, Shia- To amount paid to City and Villages...................................................
1.05 " 9.30PM lightning in July, 1872, has had her voice
"
"
"
928.66
.a@There
is
a
Richmond..
8.50
"
1.00PM
3.00
"
...........
.
Miller To wnship. -,v.
A. Hunter, .Bran16.24
restored by the birth of a child. This is a wasse county, Michigan, who allowed a To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873...... .............. .......... ..... .. .............
lndianapo's ............ ..... .... ... 5.55 11 .........
..
don; Lyman Go.tcs,Brandon.
new way to cure a ham.
Monroe Townsl..ip,-Allison
Ada~
Mt.
i:'ft b;!iu!tl ~igl;e ~~~~~_er arm for
Total ..................... iiiiiiiMnioi
cii'.....................
... 20,020.16 Totaf~:~,~~t.~i'o~d~~~ ·i,;;~~;i'i~r--c~~~'t;·P~·~i;~;~~·r~~··th~·~·~;;;·~;;;ii~ii"A~:$4,121.8/i
Vernon; William Hartsook Mt. Vernoof.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
A foreign correspondent states that the
Jeffer,on Township.-John
D. Shrimplin,
B
t. T
A
31 1872 15 8'
gust 30,. 1873......... ....... :..........................
.... .......... '...................... $23,750.93
woman's rights theory has permeated Hin.a@" A new and smaller pneumatic tube
Y amoun m _reasu~y, ug.
,
..... ,,...........................
.. ..............
· v
I, JOHN Af. EWALT, Auditor of Knox County, do hereby certify that the foregoGann; Charles Miller, Greers ville.
STATIONS.I No.l. I No.3. I No.5. I No.7. dostan, and the natives "are making bit3
is
to
be
laid
between
the
Capitol
and
the
By
amount
received
smce
last
settlement..............................................
l7.
7
ing
is
a
full
and
true
exhibit
of
the
Receipts
and
Expenditures of Knox County for
Howad
Township.-Paul
Welker, Mill- ndianapo's ........................ I 7.00AMI
............ ter complaints of the suppression of female
1
1 the fiscal year ending on the first Monday of September, A. D. 1373.
wood; \'le sley Spindler, Monr oe Mills.
Governn::ent pnntrng office, in 1Vashin~ '"
----Richmond..
............
1.35PM/10.10
"
I
Z.!OPM
votes
at
the
municipal
election
in
BomLiberty Toionship .-Johu
Ja ckso n, Mt. Dayton ...... 7.25AM 5.05 u 11.55 11 9.00"
33·22
ton.
Total ................................
" .......................
...........................
Oct. 171 1873-w3.
JOHN M. EWALT, Auditor Knox C-OuntyOhio.
bay."
Lib erty; Joh n Koonsm~
Mt. Vernon.
DR.
........ 8·20 " 7.IO" 12·50PM' 12·25AM Sarah Jane DeFoe said that she woul,l
tJEiY'
Chinese merchants in San Fran- To amount of orders redeemed and cancelled.........................................
H arris on Toumship.-R. H. Bebout, Blad- Xenia
Clncinuati.. 6.00 " 4.00PM10.30AM 9.45PM
29.74
ensburg; R. D. PLtrdy, Gambier.
Morrow...... 7.25 " 5.57 " 11.52 " 11.15 " be married in her old Kentucky home in cisco are sending home the women brought To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873.....................................
~............
3.48
An Explanation.
Currency in California.
Midl ebu,1·y Township.-0.
B . Johnson, Fred· Xenia........ 8.25 " 7.10 " 12.50PM12.30AM spite of her father, and some men tied him over by the infamous Hip Yee Tong Asericktown; ,villiam P enn . L ever ings.
California
•till maintains its stand
--.It
has
·
puzzled
many
people
to
decide
London...... 9.35 " 8.40 " 2.10 " 1.50 " to the sofa, the crowd walked in, and sociation.
3 3 22
Total ..................................................................................
..
Columbus... 12.50PM 0.45 " 3.20 " 3.10 " while be gnashed his teeth Sarah Jane
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
why the dark wood •o highly valued for against the use of paper currency instead
TEACHERS
INSTITUTE
FUND
CR.
11
~
The
first
regular
meeting
of
the
re11
l'fewark ...... 1.40
............
, 7.55
4.50 u ~was wed
MOlJXTVERXON".-D.
C. Montgomery,Cla.rk
118.10 furniture should be called rosewood. Its of gold and ail ver. The cry for inflation
cently organized Southern Historical Soci- By amount remaining in Treasury, Aug. 31, 2872 ...................... : ............ .
Dre sden J ... 12.39 " ............
5.18 11 5.17 "
•
Irvine, Jr., H. T. Porter, Abel H a.rtt...Ios. ~Vat- Pittsburgh. 6.00 " J............ 111.!0PMlll.50"
.
Several bachelor chaps herebouts have ety will be held iu Richmond on the 29th By amount received from examination of Teachers ................................
117.00 color certainly does not look much like which bas agitated many of the Western
son, H. II. Greer, ,vm.Dunbar, L. 11. :M1tch.
.
.
broken off their engagements with their of October.
.10 that of a rose, so we must look for some States a. the result of great speculations
ell, E. 1. .Menden h :.1.ll,\VilE am :McClellnnd, J.
235
~os. 2 and 7 run Daily. All other Trnine jiance,. They say that kissing a lady with
Total ......................................
other reason. Upon asking, we are told has not affected the Golden State; neither
M. Rowe, A. R . McIntire, Glissa.n T. Porter,J.
~ The Lake Shore Railway has purdMly,
except
Sunday.
an
Elizabethian
rufile
on,
is
about
as
much
have its banks found it judicious or necesD. Thomp son, "\Vm. C. Culbertson, C. S. Pyle,
chased
twenty·two
acres
of
land
at
Elk235.00 that when the tree is first cut the fresh sary to resort to paper a• a means of relief
F. «. HYERS,
fun a.s embracing a circular saw in full hart, Ind., with a view to the erection of To amount of orders redeemed and cancelled..........................................
B. A. F. Greer, Oliver F. Murphy, Joseph ,v.
Gen'l Passenger and Ticket . .Agent.
motion.
To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873.... .. .....................
............. .... .... .
10 wood possesses a very •trong, rose-like from stringency. But California, if we
Billman, John S. Braddock.
additional car shops.
BERLIN-J ohn C. llcrrin.
1 fragrance, hence the name. There are may jud!".e from present appearances, is
The San Jose (Cal.,) Farmers' Club are
----JELLOWAY .-S.M
. Vincent.
R@- It is claimed that ri t the next
235.lO half a dozen or more kinds of rosewood destined soon to exchange bullion for
Total .................................
· .... ·• .......................................
"...
making
arrangements
to
import
girls
from
GAMDIER.
-Daoie l L. ,•obcs.
the Eastern States for servants. They es- meeting of the French Assembly, a majorEXCESB FUND CR.
trees. The varieties found in SouthAmer- greenbacks. Many of the newspapers of
DANVILLE.-T. }'. Black, Jas. w. Brad•
25.23 ica and in the East Indies and neighbor· the State urge the adoption of paper curtimate the cost of transportation at $70 a ity of twenty-nine will be in favor of re· By amount remaining in Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872....... -...........................
field.
BLADENSBURG-Joh n lt. Boags .
head, nnd think the damsels will work for storing the monarchy.
DR.
ing islands. Sometimes the trees grow so rency In trade, and one or two financial
,.
20.21 large that planks four feet broad and ten houses in San Francisco are said to favor
FREDERICKTOWN-A.Greenlee, H. B:.ld$15 per month.
IJla1'A document showing that women To balanc e remaining in Treasury, . Aug. 30 1 1873......... ..........................
To nmount paid Isaac .T,,hnson as excess on Delinquent , Sale....................
5.02 io leuinh can be cut from one of tbem·fin, W. J. Struble.
it. The farmers are generally reported to
Miss Blakely, a wealthy belle of St. L ou· have been petitioned for their rights : for
25·23 These broad planks nre principally used demKnd paper, and the miners would lik\)
Total .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .............. .... .. .... ... .. ... .... ...... ...... .. ........
nearly
a
hundred
years
will
be
exhibited
:l.!T . VER.NON CITY OF~'ICERS.
ia, who is stopping at Idaho, tried her lit•
S. MT. V. & P. RAILROAD 00. CR.
to make the tops of piano fortes. When it, but for what cause we are not told.
tie haod Wednesday at mining on Span- at the Centennial.
MA YO.R}--Joscph S . Davis.
7 ,193·85 growing in the forest, the rosewood tree is The movement for paper currency seems
By balance in Treasury, Aug. 3l, 1872 ..................................................
CLERK.-C. 8 Pyl e.
ish Bar. She panned out seven penny~ Considerable alarm prevails in By amount overpaid, Aug. 30; 1873...................................................
...
8,425.31 remarkable for its !Jeauty, but such is its to be popular, although newspaper pretenllARSII.AL. -"\Vin. A. llauna.
weights in about aa many minutes. The England over the steady decline in horse- By amount collected on Bonds.............................................................
9,760·18 value in manufactures as an ornamental sions may deceive us, and, if its object
STREET COMMlSSlONER.-Lyman
Marsh.
liberal owner of the ground, Mr. Graffe, flesh-not the wasting away in fatness,
CITY C1v1L ENGINEER.-Da.vicl Lewis.
-ATwood that some of the forests where it shall be accomplished, specie will have no
gallantly made her a present of the gold, but the falling off in numbers.
Total ............. ... .......... .... ....... .................. _._...........................
• 25,369.34 once
COUNCIL DfBN -l s t ,v ard-Jas
. M. Andrew s,
foothold__.__
in the_______
country as the established
grew abundantly now have scarcely currency
_
a!'d she intends to have it wrought into a
George W. Wright.
DR.
~ Both Cambridge and Oxford have
a
single
specimen.
In
Madras,
the
Gov·
rmg.
2d ,vard-Em
a.uuel Miller, Henry King.
To amount of Bonds redeemed and cancelled..........................................
25,369,34 ernment has prudently h1td great plan ta•
now
a
brge
number
of
Americau
students
3d Ward-C . E. Critch field, Geo. W. Bunu.
LAKE ERIE RAILROAD 00. CR.
Reducing a Story.
lhan ever before. .Tonathan and .Tohny
of this tree set out in order to keep
4th Ward-N. llfoGiffiu,G. E . Raymond.
~ The pestilential fevever at ShreveBy compromise with Stockholders paid in.............................................
36,080.92 tions
OLD AND RELIABLE
appear to fraternize.
A quaint Scotch minieter was given
5th Ward-W. B. Brown, Wm. Mahaffey.
up
the
supply.
DR.
port, La., where a large per centage of
ClTY
BOARD
OF EDUCATION-Jo.seJJh
S.
somewhat to exageration in the pulpit. His
.Q6r Gathering discarded cigar·stumps To amount remaining in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873 ....... .. ....... ,.. ................
861080.92
Davis, .J. M. Byers, ,v. B. Russell, H. Steph th!)•e attacked die, has developed some
JQ1" Labor-saving machinery is used to clerk reminded him of its ill effects upon
11nd recasting them into highly-flavored
COUNTY FUND CR.
ens, A. R . McInt ire, "\V. S. Errett.
signal instances of moral heroism. Not to chewing tobacco, is oue of the remunera· By ampunt collected on Duplicate of 1872............................................
. ·26,949.97 a much greater extent in America thau in the congregation. Re replied that he waa
SuP.ERlNT EN'DEST -R . B. MarsJ1. First As1 1-2 Miles East of Main St., on mention the cases of those physfoians from tive fine arts of New York.
istant-Da.vid
R amsey.
"
of fines and costs collected by ,Tustices and Clerk .................. .
194.50 England. Our great resources, the com· not aware of it, and wished the clerk, the
other cities who have voluntarily sought
next time he did it, to give a rough by the
"
of Jury fees collected by Sheriff ..........................................
.
98.00
461"
Philadelphia
MRsons
will
dedicate•
GambierAvenue.,Mt. Vernon, the infocted locality to heal the sick, there the last of the month, their magnificent
"
Sale of old Books ......................
...... ................
: ... .-........... .
19.00 paratively small army of our workers, and way of a hint.
Large Stock ana Large Trees. are noticeable examples of self-sacrific new temple, which has been five years
Soon after, he was describing Sampson's
"
overpaid Aug. 31, 1872...................... , .•..........•.........•.........
333.35 the consequent high price of labor, ha ve
402.75 made the use of machinery a necessity, tying foxea' tails together. He said, "The
"
for Allen Dennis' subsistence.~ ......... ....... .............. ... ... ....... .
OLtCITOltS AND ATTORNEYS
Please send for list of varieties and prices among the citizens of the town. While a building and cost M,475,000.
very large majority of those whose means
"
Surplue Revenue .............. ......... ............. ....... , ............. ........ .
41.78 aud have thus stimulated inventive genius. foxes in those days were much larger than
-FORbefore p1trchasing of Peddlers.
permitted have fled with their families
iS'" Farmington, 111e.,will put up 680,In the iron and steel works in and around ours, and they had tails twenty feet tong."
S. ANDFOREIGNPATENTS,
from the place, others, equally able to de- 000 cans of sweet·corn this season, and
"Ahem I " came from the clerk's desk.
Total
B. STA.RR.
28,039.35 Sheffield, England, an American manuAND PATENT LAW CASES,
Aug22m3
fra:r the expense of flight, have bravely re- boasts one workmau whose champiou rec"That is," continued the preacher, "acDR.
facturer is surprised to find work done by
BURIUDGE
& co.,
mained to share the peril and prh-ations ord is 1,500 cans in one ·day.
.To orders redeemed and cancelled ........... ... ................................ ,................. .. 23,750.03 hand that in this country would be en- cording to their measurment; but by ours
12i Superior St. opposite Ame ri ca n Hon se ;
of their helpless neighbors. Many of
To amount overdrawn Aug. 31, 1872,
_
333.35 trusted almost enti"rely to machinery. But they were fifteen fut long."
~ Switerzerland
has been overrun To amount in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873,
these Good Samaritans have died and ma·
•
_
" Ahem I" louder than before.
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
3,955.07 in England, the long continued use of old
with
our
countrymen
the
past
two
months.
ny are now ill. If calamities so dreadful
"But as ;i-oumay think this is extravaIS.A.LE.
FC>B.
Vith Associated Offices in \Va sh ington and
method•
haa
in
some
cases
prejudiced
mas·
as this Shreveport scourge bring into bold Recently the hotels in Geneva and Berne
Total,
gant, we'll Just say they were ten fut."
oreign countries.
March 28, 1873-y
28,039.35
ters
and
workmen
against
new
inventions
WILL SELL, at private sale , FORTY- relief the darker phases of human nature were obliged to refuse tourists.
"Ahem I ahem I" still more vigorous
-and, as labor is cheap, there is not the
FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS it is equally true that they show humani·
The
parson leaned over the pulpit and
lltir
A
ninety-foot
shaft
at
Benton,
Wis.,
incentive
to
make
use
so
extensively
of
laew Omnibus
Line. immediately
East of the premises of Samuei
ty in its brightest aspects.
shaking his finger at the clerk, said /, Yon
is now yielding 2,000 pounds oflead minbor saving machinery.
~nyd er, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running
may cough there all night long, U:on, I'll
the Citiz ens of j)f t. Vernon and Travelin 9 from Gambier Avenue to High street.
eral per day. Some of the chunks taken
nae 1.ak off a fut more. Would ye hae
P,,bli c Generally :
Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDID
tS- Pattee, the inhuman wife-butcher out weigh 300 pounds.
4@'" Maria Urbach, who was taken into
BUILDI NG LOTS in the Western Addition
the foxes with nae teels at a? "-Chri.etiai,
in
New
Hampshire,
having
pleaded
guilty
.cEiY'
Paris
baa
any
quantity
of
"Americustody with two Spaniards some time ago, Weekly.
A.YI.N"G purchnsctl a. new Omn.ibus and to Mt. Vernon, ndjoining my present residence.
employed L. G. Hu::n the Rel,c,ble Om· Sai<l Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to to a charge of murder in the second de- can \:oarding houses," presided over hy
charged with robbing the Bank of Com,
.TAIL
EXPENSES.
maiden
ladies
who
ba1·e
officiated
at
sim·
snit
purchasers.
Those
wish_ing
to
secure
IB m:tu who will be ever ready to meet you r
.Q$" Rev. J. V. O'Reilly, paator of the
gree, has been sentenced to twenty years'
.A.m't
paid
Sheriff
for
Jail
fees
and
boarding
prisoners
$1,101.[9
merce in Havana, accused the Spanish
cheap
und
desirable
Building
Lots
have
now
sin the Omnibus line with promptness, l
imprisonment in ·the State P , ison. These ilar establishments in New York.
Catholic
Church at Susquehanna, Pa., and
180.75
Counsel
of
robbing
her
of
money,
diamonds
"
Washing
for
prisoners
and
scrubbing.Ta
il
&c.
an
excellent
opportunity
to
do
so
.
!\ te'.\sonabl e sh:1re of pn.tr~rnag~. Lcnve
~ A party of 225 Illinois and Indiana
For term,; a.nd other pJ.rticulars, call upon or pleas for seconda ry offenses in first·class
"
Medical services rendered for prisoners '
55.25 and a draft for $17,000. Her affidavit de- f~rmerly -vicar.general of the Philadelphia
r 'Ba g on ler at tha Commercial llousc for
capital crimes lessen the labors of Prose- farmers passed through Topeka, Kan., the
~·1 Sa.nders'Jn's Omnibus L inc and yo u will address th e subsc riber.
"
Sundry Articles for .Tail
100.00 clares that these thing s were taken from diocese, was killed at the form·er place on
JH!ES ROGERS.
cuting Attorneys, snd nt the same tim e other day, bound for the Arkansas ,alley
e·lef'&.
BAWL. S.\NDERSON.
her baggage on board the steamship City .Saturday evening by a railway-engine.Mt. Vernon, Aug.2.1872,
send the scales of exact justice whirling.
1vhere they design locating.
rch 21, 1878.
Total
$1,437.19 · of Mexico under false pretenses.
was eighty years old,
Total. ...................................
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Mrs. Jay Cooke relinquishes her dower How the Cooke Failure Crippled the
right to meet LLe pecuniary lia\,ilitics of
Washington
Ring,
..,,.,y
(',·111·1·,.
,•,·111·
,..,
, the Treasury n.(",I ' ':• ! qLn ll' I !_\" l"t' l' " II~
'
her husband.
[Wash ington Correspondence N . Y. Sun.]
'
ington ~1<11id:Jy.
! on Monda..,:, O1:t t .-· ,;: 1,, :-;
11" " 11,gLl1e ti1lDnring the year ending Juno 30, 1873,
As a crumb of comfort, it is refreshing
[With a head , p u t on h:111.]
J. l'llrk e, Scutt, Judge of the Baltimore 74,818 English emigrants came to tile to know that the most intimate confidants
omclal
Pap;)r of tile Coun t y.
lowing balances iu i i,t· i\l. a.~ury: Genera l
Reve~ue Fund , :-·2R,11::i!"
i; Asylum Fund, City Court ., <lied Monday, aged 70.
United States.
of the Ring were caught in tlie explosion
The failure of P. H. Stevens is announED!T.EO 3V l >iARP Ell .
$166,356; Sinki11;; F uud, $236,092; Com·
Mr . Delano, SecreThe Michigan Constitutional Couven· of the First National.
mon School Fu,111, .;71,16-!; Nr.lional ced at the New York Stock Exchange.
tion has stricken out A. i::cction making tary of the Interior, seems to ha,·e been
Petrick Lawless was fatnlly stabbed by
uoux·r VE: t.NO~' OHIO :
Road Fund, t-7 lf>. Tutal, $503,545. Sctreated badly, Tho Presi<lent go~ his mon·
women eligible to office.
.Ja::,es Walsh, in Chi ,·:·,: ,, ~nn day night.
euritic8
depn,itc,1
by
free
hanks
in
the
Almost an entire block of uusiness ey back nnder cover of being a specittl de·
FIUDA.Y MORNING .... ........ OCT. 17, !Si3
General l\JcClellun ,•.:d family nave
Treasury am ount to $14-~,87.3; Uond,:iuu·
houses was dest~oyed by fire llfonday at positor, although he received large int ersailed
for Europe.
der the Iloe~el law, ~\!µi5,.9 -H-,
est. Sawyer, Assistant Secretary of the
Dallas, Texas. Los s about $60,000.
Seitz & Co., bankers, resumed yesterday,
The anthracite production of tliis year Tr~asury, who was inside, drew out. the
0
4-'W"'
According to the lak, t re ports
The Committe of Seventy in New York
is up lo date consiuerably greater than day before the failure. Williams, the Atfrom Shreveport;
Jlernphi :--1
,111'1other ci 11 the pangs of dissolution.
that of the corresponding period of last torney General, got his money in gocd
tic~1 ti.Jere is no abntenwn t iu !Le nn·a ic s
John i\IcClerkin, a negro lubor er, was
time, and so did others wl,o had · a wink
year;
the increase is about 600,000 tons.
of the yeHoW e ,•er, but r:lll H.r Llt:it th e cp- cut in two by" locomotive at New Albany.
Pri\'ate lett era fro:u James McHenry from a good source .
idi:mic is fucreaitiog. 'f tie num lJe r of \·icraris journals report the death of M.
But broth er Delano was engaged with
and Prnsi<lent Watson says the ent;rc retims nre dftily iocr1•asin 6 in ~ftln;p!ii~, nnd GrJUard, the famous aerounut .
orgauia,.tion of Erie will soon bo made, thP, Young Men's Christian Association
Purchf!,sers ~re invited to examine their stock of
aH mnny w ·ingmn11 f:xn : iTrn t hni wn
Ca ptain H~ll died in six different ways,
and a committee for getting possession of
and that before twelve months stock will Indian lands by a short process. Between
out of emnf orrrrent, t l1 gr®lust tle8l i!u- :1ceording liO"eye-witnesses."
be at par.
the two he .was so engrossed that Cooke
''I sec him ou his winc1iug m\y."
tion prev;ib,.· Lowl cull:-1
mac.Je for
licmorchuge of the lung s has challenged
J. l\I. H,.1.yuer& Co.'s sweet corn Jryiug captured nearly $8,000_of his savings. He
The abovC cut was e.1grave<l e.xpressly ai<l which nre being re.spumk d Lo Uy th e Heenan. He has gone to Colorado to
establishment, near South Lebanon, Ohio, is very sad, and, like Grant ,, has Jost faith
in human nature.
for the columns of the BM<NER by C. F. generou s, and large am ou nt.; hav e already 6ghtit.
was lotully destroyed by fire Sunday morTho Ring broker s, Kilbourne and Latta,
Delos E. Cuh·er, the wellhiest man in
Daldwin a few years ago. It is a correct· bc~n contrib)-\led · i,r , n:p~ Y of our citie s,
ning. Loss $15,000; insured for $10,000. who did the private bargaining of the First
LiabiJitiM only
wfiilc , Ji, citi es h(JVec9mulfn <1Cdto morn :,rew Jersey, is bankrupt.
Ex-President Johnson declines to make National anu were th e go-betweens for
representation of the artist, . nstride ·hi
'
in th· 1d 'r ktio u. The ol~'•ct is " noble $8,000,000.
known
the object of his visit to Washing- shaving contractors, got caught to the tune
favorite war horse. on his 1Vay to Culifor- one; aua a11wl,o cail ·,no1it.l contr iun tc
Jeff Davis, who bas been very ill in
o1 $17,000. Kilbourne is bttilding a palton, but it is believed he will prepare a ace, in company with Shepherd, wt of the
nia, to "seek n lodge in some vnst anJ thu:S assh;t a ~trickc11city.
L ouisville, has recovered, and talks of i;ostatement in refutation of that of Judge spoils, but lrn .is greatly demoralized by In Glt-'.Y,
- -- - ---+----,
N ,1.VW, aml all tile
S0 1'.!
LRUE 'i'IX'I'S.
ing to Europe .
":ildernessi" where b_e will avoid the scorn,
this painful event,
tiir According to th e jottrn a ls ad 1·oca t· Gcorgo William Curtis has been elected Holt concerning the Su rra tt case.
Even tho J ndges of the District Court
the jeers and the curses of the people.
TLe National Trust co.:npany, of New
ing an iinmediUte resumpti on of spe c ie Pr esident of the Ame rican Social Science
who always sustained the ring, and who
York,
has
re.,ume<l
business,
paying
cred
payment, there are now iu the United Association.
dissolved injunctions in double-quick.time
itors in certified checks ou its Clearing were JJOtspared. Judge JlfpArtor, who is
States some one hundred and seventy-five
Omaha, Leveuwortb, Kausas City and
millioJJ dollar s of gold coin, of which the St. Joseph hod 87,727 population at the Hou se bank. The Union Trust Company building a fine house, suffered to the ex· I Ill mens e DemooratioMajority!
tent of $10,000. And the chief, Uarter,
has not yet begun to pay deposi~,.
Government keeps iu its vaults about la st census.
was somewhat damaged, though nut seriThe United States authorities in San ously, as he had just refitted the Hodge
eighty millions. The entire currency cirVi ce Presideut Wilson writes to a friend
The Post-Office Ring Overwhelmed!
,vill commence prnccedings _ mansion on H st reet.
culation of the country amounts lo nearly in Wa shington that his h ealth is complete· Francisco
against th e ship Baltic, fro,u New York, lo
Shaw, once of the newspnper fraternity,
ifnot quite, eight hundr ed milli on-ab out ly restored.
recov er pe nallies for having 8hipped 1L but of late years a dabbler in stocks from
ten times the nmouut of coin in p osse 3siou
Glo1•y.
Glory,
Hnllelujnlt
!
The great pilgrimage lo Jerusalem, now
Washington, had just completed a grand THE BES'l' '1'0 WEAR, ..:
\.ND LE SS .Ll AB LE TO CU'l'
of the gorcrutncnt-anJ
it is cWJced ed on organiz cu in Paris, will ~tart about the crew of kidnapped men,
residence.
He went to Ne~Y York to pur:Marian Urbach, who w,is taken into chase furnitur e, sold bonds one day deTHAN ANY SILK :MA.KUFACTU RE D.
nil sifles tirn,t this amoun t h~no t adequate mi<ldle of October.
We have tile proud satisfacti on tl ,i,
custody \\·iLh two Spn.u iarJ~, charged with posited the proceeds with Cooke, auil the
to the needs of the country . .But even if
Th e Masons of Richmond, Vi rgiuia,
,...-eek of recordi11g tl1e grand ecit triumph
it were, how could the governm ent redeem contril.rntcd $635 Monday for th e Memphis robbiug the · Bank ofcommercc in Havana, next day was minus $6,000. Wor se than
A FINE
has accused the Spanish Consvl iu Ne\v that, his broker burst, and tl,u~ cut the
cigh~bu11dred million dollars or curreucy sufferers.
that ever t~uk place iu Knox couuty. We
wires that led iJJto the Treasury. "roor
Yord of robbing her of 1non0y, t!iamonds, Henry !" as Senator Morton pathetically
with one hundred and seventy-five milli on
fdt ,·ertain, for the past thr ee weeks, that
Columbus, Georgia, raised $1600 of
nnd a <lraft for $17,000.
exclai!Ded when he saw the usua l election
of gold?
Memphis aid in two days, alldJ continues
we sl,ou ld elect c•·ery man on our ticket
The ubsequiea of Sir E :lwiu Londseer supplies cut off.
~ A private company has ent ered iu- its contributions.
Knaves are striving to organize a ring
by an increased majority, but we confess
took place at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Lon·
out of the prnsent misfortune to get the
Urs. Charles Backus, formerly Kate
to ~ompetition with the Governm ent in the
tbat we were not i,repared for such a
Ye old sermon -thief appearcth iu the
don, Saturday . The Queen ao<l Prince of Northern Pacific bonds iudorsed by Conmanufacture of what Trea surer Spinner Newton, a wrll known actress of New
Wales were roprcsented at the funeral. gress. They were scattered over the counsgua\ and_ 0 ,-crwhelming victory as tlie pulpit for the last time, anu 'splains and
calls "base metal t okeus," and what the York, died there Sunday.
The body was deposited in the crypt of the try through the National Banks with
ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THEIR
one we have just witnes sed. We have 'spounds to ye bretberiog how the thing. newsboys cail "Nickels."
111issMinute, who has been on trial at
Tho differenc e
Cooke represented at Washington . Concathedral.
sequently there will be much pressure from
· 1 returns o f t 11ecoltu- wa.~done.
between th ose made by the . Govurnment R ockland, Me., for the murder of Dr.
n ot, as yet, t b'C ,o ill·cia
__ _
...,.....,___ _ ·The Jesuits have been ordered to lca"e tho victimized, hoiiest holders.
and those of the private company is that Baker, has been acquitted.
ty, but the indications nre, at the present
fi/Eiff'""Whoop 'em up."-Rcp,.blicun.
tbe la tter coutain a much larger p!opor·
Benjamin Dean has declined the Dem- Mexic o, and Congress has decreed that the
South Atlantic Railroad
Project.
tion of pewter than the former. They arc
p:·cseot writing on Thursday morning,
ocratic
nominntiou for Congress in the Church and State shall be seperate, that
~ Where's your · white neck tie now, not, ns the old couuterfeitdetect ors used to
CiucAGo, Oct. 10.-The
Convention of
matrimony
shall
be
a
civil
contract,
mot'1at Hoo. WILLIAM ALLEN will have old "Spot?"
say, "well calculated to deceive," but they Third l\fasaachuselts District.
delegates from States interested in the
are found to be available in paying fare
a majority ofG50 in the county, and that
The railway from Dombay to ~Iadris bas nastic orders are prohibited, and no relig- construction of the Chicago and South Atious institution can possess property.
~ "In the language of Hornce Gree· in the one-horse street cars, -,yhere "the been comp leted.
the majorities for ALLEN" J. BEACII for Jey," "Go West," Reverend "Spot.''
drh~er is not allowed to receive m onev or
Simeon Cameron declares that Senator lantic Railrorrd, which met hero yesterday,
The Grand Lodge of colored Odd-fellows
deposit ib.''
•
Representati re, JOUN )I. EWALT for AudCon
kliag will not accept the ofllce of Chief continued its sessions to-day, the day beis iu session in Georgetown, D. C,
-~ - -·- ~ Hamilton's
~·hi!e cravat, like his
Justice,
if tendered by the President; that ing devoted to a general and favorable disitor, and WM. E. DUNHAM for Treasurlltir A postal treaty between France and
The anni rersary of Father Matthew's
character aud his conscience, is somewhat
cussion oft .he proj ect., and of various proer, will be between 900 and 1000 ! Mr. "spotted" uow.
ihe- United States, said to hav e been pro- birth was celebrated hy the Catholic soci- he proposes to retire from political life at posed routes. Re~olutions were adopted
the
end
of
his
Senatorial
term
,
and
devote
posed by our Government, provides that eti es of Bos ton.
LYAL, the Commissioner, will have a large
setting forth the neces sity of n grand
"Wb.en we spot 'cm, they r:c1uirm .'~- each country shall charge full domestic
Louisville has raised $12,000 for the yel· himself in the future to the practice of law trunk railroad from Chicago to one or more
majority, notwithstanding the bittu oppo· Repubhcan.
and to making a fortune .
of the South Atlantic ports with such
rntes on let-lers ilirecled to the other; and low fever sufferers.
sition he had to contend against, at)d J\Ir.
br!lnches and connections as are JTf.ccssary
Who is d<,iug the ''squirming" now?
tbat each shall deliver th e letters of the
The Cincinnati banks resumecl currency
to supply the planting States, 11ud pledgThe McCook Family.
SNYDER, the Infirmary Director, 1cill be
charge, both coun- payments Monday.
ing delegates to the Convention to use
116,y- We are informed that Delano's other withoutaddithnal
A
remarkable
fatality
is
connected
with
e'ected by over 600.
their best efforts to organize to secure such
The Louis\'ille Exposition closed SaturConscience keeper and man of all work, tries to require pre-pay:neut before sendthe history of the J\fcC,,ok family. The char.tera, and such connections with exh;tThis result is peculiarly gratil'ying, from Charley ll,1.ldwin, will leave in a few days ing a letter. Under a syst em like this no day with a11 immense attendance.
ftt.ther of the unfortunat e man, assassinat- ing railroads, as.arenecessa ry to facilitate
Augustus E. Phillips, ex-Consul at Santlt ·J fact that every man on our ti<-kct, and for California. Of course . he will steal a ac::rounts will be necessary, ·as en.ch cou·ned on Thur sday night, Major Daniel Mc· the success of the enterprise, and also en·
try would retain the full postage on letters tiago de Cnbn, committed suic ide at New
more especially our candidate for Repre- ride over the Pacific Railroad. , If he d9es
Cook, of Steubenv ille, was killed by guer· deavor to procure along the line of tbe
directed to the other.
road such subscriptions and otlter aid as
York.
not
steal
theroad
it
self
l;tefor
.
~
h·
e
·returns
rillas at Buffington Islaud, near Cinc inna- may assist the enterprise, and satisfy capi·
seotati ve, Mr. BEACU, was abused and
Ned
lluulline
was
ou
Salur<hy
fined
$30
it will be wonderful.
ti, at the time of Morgan's raid. A broth- talists abroad that those immediately in·
~ It is reported, on good authority,
libeled in the most sca~dnlous and dis·
for cruelty to animals, at the instance of
er General Robert :ThicCook,W?.S a.-ssassiua- tere~ted have full faith in the ,mcccss of
that
on
Sunday
week,
at
a
commuuio11
ser·
~ The Republicans declare their orerthe Humane Society at Louisville.
graceful manner by the corrupt and thiev·
ted by the Ku-Klux in Kentucky, and an- the work and of its financial profits on the
vice
iu
a
Pre
sbyterian
Church
iu
New
There are 500 Masonic Lodgeo ' in :Misinvestment.
After a lbng discussion of
ing scoundrels who are kept in office by whelmiug defeat in this County is due to York, among th e officiating clergy. were"
other
brother, Gcu. Daniel i\IcCook, was the various routes proposed hy Southern
the Post-office Ring . Exactly so. But·
souri, with ,a membership of over 30,000.
Columbus Delano. Ilost, of honest and what arc they going to do about it? The Baptist, Lutheran, and a Dean of the
killed near Lookout J\Iountain. He was delegates, it was finally tacitly agreed to
The steamer Missouri was recked Oct.
respe ctnble Republicans, in e,·cry !own· Reverend blackguard, ITamiltou, still edits ·church of England. Such an incident 1st, olf the Bahamas. The cre\V were nlso a brother of Gen. Alex. J\IcDowell leave that question to be determined by
will be remembered as a striking exemplii\icCook, now iu the regl1br n.rmy. An- the engineers and surveyors to be employship and \\ard, utterly disgusted with the their organ, and Charley Baldwin, by the fication of Christian unity , and
exert saved.
other brother at present practices Jaw in ed to select the most feasible line. Prebrutal l,lackguanliam, ttie obscenity, the grace of Delano, runs all the party m3chi- far more influence than all tbe papers that
Five hundred thousand dollars in Rpecie New York. The mother of the decensed vious to adjournment a considerable collection was takrn up for the beuefit of the
may be ~ead and orations that mrry be de- was shipped from Li\'erpool to New York still lives in Steu ben\'ill e.
blasphemy and filthiness of the Mount uery.
Memphis sufferers. 'l'he Convention then
livered in hastening on the "golden year" Saturday.
Hamiltonian
Piety.
of it s realization.
Vernon Republican, not only voted for
~ Germany is willing to join our Gov- adjourned •ine die. ·
Proceedings lrnve Ueen commenced in
The following is an extract from the
erument in a treaty for two cent postal
Mr . BEACH, but for every man on the
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What Will He Do 1
t@· !l'he veterans of the old na,·y are New York to throw George Grinnell & Co.
last issue of the Republican: "\Vo do iuJ\IT. VERNON, 0., Oct. 10, 1873-t f.
card correapondcnce, but England <lccliues.
Democrat ic ticket. All honor to these
That
is
a
good
idea
of
Thiers
to
detach
fog away, and but few now re· iuto baukruptcy.
sist that the BMornii.· defend the d-c\ rapidly pas i-;;
This scheme is certainly of great practical Uarshal McMahon from the monarchical
Tl: e Uerman corrette, Nymph, made the
wain who m:1tle the firi5t fame for tbei1·
true and good men, who have risen above atink-lnz rebels."
merit. It wlluld so increase the comnrnnpartisanship, and put the sen! of condemnaThis is nice language to come from a country on the sc:i.. Th e ueath is a:,noun- voya;,;e from Yokohama to San Fraucisco, ications between the United States and coalition in France by proposing to continue his dict!dorohip
for some ycara t0
und
er
sail,
in
twenty-seven
<lays.
tion upon the vile and corrupt leaders of minister of the gospel. How will parents ced of Curnmodo, ·e William Jame son,
Europa us to well wa.rra11t i t .-; intr oduction,
come.
Thien
supposes
that McMahon
E,J
1
-rnrd
Eoglish,
aged
twenty,
shot
him•
which
occurred
at
hi:!
re!Sidenco
in
Alexn.n
·
besides aff,,rding facilities for int erchange
WE INVITE BUILDERS AND ALL
their party. We extend to.them lbe hand like to read such profanity to their wives uria, Ya., Mouilay night. Commodore
and children? Y ~t this Republican organ Jame,on entered the navy under Decatur, self dead at Paterson, N. J., nfondny, be· of greetiug without the tedious formality and hi s friends will jump at this olfc,·, and
offcllow~hip, and thank theru from our
siding with the Republicans make a maOTHERS IN VANT OF LUMBER
of Knox County, has been filled with such and \Y<Hi a midshipnrn.n <in tl.Je United cau se of some love trouble.
of letter wrillng-someUiing
the average jority in the Assembly against the CotlJ)t
heart of hearts for the rnluablc assistance disgraceful stuff ever since tho Reverend States frigate Constitui~ on wlw11 sl.Jecap'l'hc Cincinnati Common Council appro·
AmericaJJ does not take to,, kindly, l,y any de Ohambord or any pretender Jo the
t~red tbe Guerriere.
He h•d been quite print ed $15,000 for tho relief of Memphis
they have rendered in upholding honesty J. II. Hamilton becaine its editor.
means. \V e commend German cnterpri~e throne. This seems to he abo1,t the only
bli_ud for some yenrs. Ho di ed at the age and Shreveport sufferers.
card the friends of the Republicans can
a01! rebuking rascnlity. Let good men of
a.n<l
libcrality iu nccepting the proposition play. It all depends up on the temper and
J1i.irA Hungarian huruanitariau, whose of eighty-two years.
John Crawford, a physician, attempte d
Finishing
Luwbc1•
oi· all
of the U uited Stales, and condemn the character of McMahon. If he is ambinil parties rejoice!
wife was dying very painfully and pro·
fJfw' A Londou dispatch says that the suicide at Philadelphia, Sunday night, narrown ess ofGlathston e':-; miuititry in re- tious of pbwer he will grasp at what has
lu~1Jt iia the Di•;.·.
{,ATER-The
official majorities are just tractedly from the effects of an a~cldental
progress of the Ashantee war on lbe ;rest while under the influence of chloroform.
been handed to him. But if he is looking
fusing it.
OFFICE
AND YARD-Ou
High Str eet op po,i tc t h e Ra ilro :v l Depot, l\It.
reported to us, as follows: Allen, 654; do;o of corrosi vo poison, considerately put coast of Africa is satisfactory . '.The na to both ease and retirement, he will conThe Spanish Government has issued an
--;MITCHELL & BALDWIN.
I@" Among the topics u ntlcr discus- tinue with tlte Monarchists and play the Vernon, Ohio.
and order imposiug a duty of five per cent.
Beach, 852; Duuham, 962; Ewaltt 1,030; an end to her sufferings with a pistol ball, tives are in a state oisemi-starvation,
:May 2:3, 1873-ly
for which merciful act he was mislak'enly it is supposed they aro waiting for the end upon nil wines exported after this month.
siou before the Evangulieal Allhmce, was part that General J\fonk did in Great BritLyal, 715 ; Snyder, 686.
ain in 1G60, when, with the army, he re·
tried on a charge of murder; but his sen· of the rainy season, unable, until . then, to
Ed1rards vote 469. Cullins, 36.
The Trustees of tho Union Trust Com- the connection betwern geographical dis· stored King Charles the Second. Ile ap
LEGAL NO'l'ICE.
teuce has been commuted on account of make any movement. An Ameri can ves - pany to-day appointed " committee to c~n- coverics an<l t.he plan of the creation, as parently can have his choice of either role
ETSY FIDLER, wife of Noah ~'iuler, of
Knox county, Ohio, Sarah A. Herlack{ r,
the benernlence of his motive. The im- sel was discovered in tho act of selling sider the question of speedy resumption.
set forth i11 Lhe Bible. Professor Guyot -that
of Napoleon or J\Ionk. At t,he
wife of Jacob IIerJackcr, of Dela.wase county ,
portance of this precedent will be manifest them powder, and has been seized by the
undertook to show lbat they were not by present time he holds io bis hands the des- Ohio, Thomas 1-t.Huglrns, 'l'homas N. lln J hcs,
British commander. A blockade of the
Hon. Alfred Cumming, Governor of
tiny of Frnnce.-Oin. Enq.
William !), Hughes and Dnxid II. Hugh e,:;,
to all sons-in-law as well as benedicts, a coast has been declared, to pre,·ent similar Utah during Buch~n:1n'K a<lmi.::\istration, any means a!1tagoni~tic.
The Darwinian
whose residence is unknown, John JJughc ~,
theory
of
the
organ
of
man
was
di;cus~ed;
little judicious carelessness iu leaving poi· occurrences.
~
died near Augusta, Georgia , Thursday
I!@"' Rato.er an ineffective compact was Sarah Kirkpatrick,
wife of Samuel Kirk/ ;.ai·
AKE S ph.•1-;t.rc in anno un ci ng to h :s old
likewise the relatious betweeu theology recently entered into by two lawyers of rick, who resi<les iu the State of Illinois, )I ary
son about the house being all that is necesfri N1ds an d !lie citi zens u f J\.uox cou11ty
--·night.
P
.
h
illips,
wife
of
James
Phillip!:-, who reside s ge ner.dl y , ll 1al hl! h ·\o:.:l'l'f-l u11 u.d ttJ.e Grocery
sary to start with.
~ A Washingt-0n dispatch mys per·
RoaJ agents captured the overland and philosophy. The range of subjects on Titusville . E~ch agreed with the other in Allen county, Ohio, Ellen
Hughes, i\tary bn siu ns in hi ll
sous interested in the new American transthe progrnmmc of tho Allian ce apperrrs t.o not to rlrink any intoxicating
liquor, ex- Stafford, wife of Nicholas Sta1for<l, Jsaiah
. ~ Colonel Cox, Pension Ageut for Atlantic steamship line will 1\s k Oon 0c,ress stage at R edding, California, securing $4,· be quite ex tensiv e.
Hughs, Ellen Daily, wffe of Robert Dai]y,
ccµt wueJJ duck shooting, under a forfeit who resides in the St~tc of Iowa, Sarah J, ..o,
000
from
the
pa,sengers
and
the
express
the District of Columbia, has recently sent to grant a bounty of tcu dollars per head box.
...........
of$l00.
Now one of them keeps a duck wife of Stephen Igo, Su san Smith, wife of fra
1)/!jy" Major Graham, late oft .he United in his back yard. When he feels the Smith, and John Hu~he~, who reside in the
400 pensions to American citizens residing
On Vi ne :,tred., r. F ew Doors "tVest
for every emigrant brought to this counTwo'Ncw York llCi;l"OS are ,vorreing Les ..
States Army, having turned brigand, and pangs of thirst he goe• thro1wh the mo- State of Iowa, Allen H . Ilea ch, of the S tate of
in England, Scotland, Ireland, ,vales,
try in steam vessels built in the United tor Wallack with suits for $5,000 damages
vf Main,
\Vm. Bench, of Allen countJ, Ohio,
having attempted the higl»vay robbery of tiom of killiug tbi, convenient bird. Then Indiana,
France, Prussia, and in many instances to States and carrying tbo American flag.he goes io and smi les. What is odd is Peter Beach, of the State of Wisconsin, :i..nd \V hE::r('hl' i1itu:d~ L Lq :i11g (,11 li:,nd , ::ml for
pensioners residing on the islands of. the It will be claimed that the subsidy in this each for bis refusal to admit them to the an army paymas ter, and 11:1.vingbeen rid- tbut the other lawy er also keeps a pri vate Ilenry Deach, whose residence is unknown
'-:d e, a C HUH ..:E ~T OC K of
Louis:i ...\.llsbaugh, wife of -Allshaugk, of·
dled with bullets in the attempt, aml car·
Pa~ific'lind Atlantic oceans, not belonging form "·ill secure much more valuable re- dress circle of his theater.
Knox concty, Ohio, Elvira Switzer, wife of
suits to the Government than the subsidy
George A. Clark, Cashier of the Union tried off to,, hospital at Denver, and learn- duck.
to the United Stales. All these are paid
John Switzer, wlio:.>e re ·:;iJence is unknown
!'a :n1Hy
as now voted.
• Pacific Railroad in New York is missing, ing there oue day that next week he was
Catharine Gorsuch and Davi<l Gorsuch, he~
A.N OH.DINANUE
by bills of exchange. Tile United States
to be taken to the couuty jail, contrived to To limit the authority conferred upJn th e her husbfil.ld, Sophia Gorsuch antl Jacob Gor - E111bn
lc l n;; <n·rt d: ~cdp1 io 11o f Goods H<.'.l.~:iJJ
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is the only Government that pays pensions
such, her hushnnd, of Delaw ,.nc county Ohio kepL in a lir.st-cl n--s URO C.EH.Y STORB, n.nt.1
get information to his friend3 1 and so oue
Clcvcland 1 Mt. Vernon and Delaware Rail· will iake notice that Ephraim \rinela:1<l 1 Ad~ wjl! g ua ra nt te cn ry ar ticl e so1d to be fresh
to citize1i"swho huve taken op their al/ode citizen oftbat place, who had a large wart
Several skirmislles are reported between evening a half dozen solitary horsemen
r oad Company by an Ordinan ce pMsed June ministrator of the estate of John &irbv, de'cd. and. gcuuin (', J<ramlk n y long e.xpcl'iencc in
in other countries.
oo t.he tip of his nose, was hailed the oth· the Cllban insurgents and the Spanish surrounded the hospstal , took possession,
on the 2itli day of .A.ugust 1 1873, filrd· his pe- bu ,;;111
c-ss, nn d d ete n niua t!on to pl ease cu stom5tl,, 1871.
er day with the familiar salutation of soldiery, in which the latter were succes~- carried out tbeif man, put him in :i wagon
tit ion in the Probate Court, \\·ithin 9 ud for th~ ers, I h optl to cle:-:.cnc ~ ml r l'eive a liberal
SEO. 1. Be it ordained by the City Coun cil
.ee-Regulations under the act of Con·
and
disappea
red
in
the
shadow:;
of
the
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Rocky Mountain s.
that Uw pe r sona l estate of f.aid dec1 dent wns call a.t my };'.E\V S'1'0 1:.E and see what I have
ilfuch danuge has been done in Harnna
land, Mt. Vernon a.uclDelaware Railroad Com· insnffi
:.·icnt to pay the rltbt ~ H11tl fxpens~s of for sale.
J"A)!ES ROGERS.
the tran sportation of Ii ve stock, which dollars damages forit.
pany, are hereby }H'Ohibited from laying down
But ns a person b
·'.~dministeri11g _his estate, nn<l a sking for au or.
11t. Ycrn ou , Oct. 10, 1873.
J;i&" A New York di;patcl: soys there is and operating any main, sidt>, or spur tracks Jer to scil rco1 estat e , of whfch the said Jolrn
A Deino c1•at.ic 1J. Senato1•! went into effect on the 1st, have been.for· who would employ that sty le of salutation Y overflows of some of the lower ',streets
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warded by the Treasury Department to the
occupying or enum~rating
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SEC. 2. That section one of the Ordinance
the London Sunday School Uniou that
'fbi 1 in ~tHu tion :.iJfonb, a t lower r u tcs of
desire the 1ibcrty 0f m :t.nugiog thei 1· own
. .
EPUR.\Dl ll'JNELAND ,
A private dispatch from Columbus says: more than ~50(1 for confining animnl:; in the Sabbath schools in the United State s froin the for cr.
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Aug. 29-w4 $11.2;;.
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Dr. Vincent, of the New York Sunday for mon ey.
I 'Those <lcsiri Hg :l hl nna l li te ra ry tr ah.:hg
it will be not lat•r ,.than ScLturd::y or ~Ion- iu force in ten days after its pa ssage and due
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publication.
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There is said to be a good deal of feeliug day next.
vs.
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Passed Oct. 13th. 1873.
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self thusly: "That I ham enemies, bitte r
will offer for sa..le, at lhe door of U1c Court - -----since, in the South African diam~nd fields,
l\lortimrr ~~1.L eggett, son of Hon. M.
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- ---- --- S. Senator, tbo people of the State accept- make one of the Princes Napoleon Presi- a diamond of 288 carats in weight, has
and malicious, uncompromising
and vinHou se, in Mt. Vcmo11, Knox coun ty, 0.,
CAX V,\ SS! NG HOOKS SEN"T FIU,t,; FOR
D. Leggett, Uni ted States Commissioner
JJE Trotting Stallion, lUOilA l\ 'K,
11Ionday, Oc:obcr 27th, A. D. 1873,
ed the issue he presented-corruption
and dent. Bradlaugb is personally courersaJJt sold it to a compauy of merchants at Port of Patents, was killed by fulliug from a dictive, the growth of long service as a
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into Great Britain from the United State,,, -Shreveport, La., leJeg rnph s. to . l.ttorn cy closc<l F rid ay nibht with a grnnd jllumi- profane, poorly clad, an,! i; witltoat friends
- lie Schools of Knox county will be held in Ut• stone, the place nf beginning, being the North.
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-- -A delegat ion of Ute Ir.diuns hove urri·
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March 3.
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Benjamin :Magers to Thompson Cooper-the
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property bejng 'the same pr operly con- t hose ha.vin~ clai ms ag ai:i <.:tth e ~nmc wHl IJri
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MEN, Girls and Roys veyed by Thomp son Cooper to N . .Flah a rtv on sent th em Ultl y pnwc tl to fhc n n<lc rsi~J1etl f(
commit in r ega rd to the recent cession of nights. Ono evening a tender s•,vaiu sa id
lock of yonr p i.,uo hair. Good bye, good 474.
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wanted to sell our the 16th of Octob er, l SGO, bein g the same l}r~m- allowance.
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and Herald, ex-Presid ent ,Tohuw n ha d on Unit ed Stut es.
~tars seem to leave behin1l th em a. bright ed. Cn,talogues, Term!!!, etc., sent F.R_EE. P.
Fa.re tht=>
c well, a nd if forever,
Terms-Cash.
Still, forever, fare thee well."
prosperous cKpress it in thi s wise: ''I'm deposit $73,000 in th e First Ka t ional Ban, ,
pe r day ! Age nts wunt ed I
\Villit,m Johnson orSun Francisco, whn pa.th, ns if the!' celes tial m c ~scn~ers flying 0. VICKERY & CO., A.ugusla, Me.
JOUN hl. ARMSTRONG,
3[
A ll clnsses of work ing [)CO].
Sheriff K. C. 0 .
J. Cooked; I'm Tuclrered; I'lll City Scrip- of \Vashing t-0n at the time it suspend ed.- killed Th emas Curt ,dn for the seduction rartbward, the JLHt orh e,w en falling from
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of e ith e r sex , youn,ct or old , m:11:l' more m o1
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their fcet 1 antl mnkin ·; :1 tra<=.k of light be·
ped; I'm Graphici,Pd;
I'm jimjam~ed,
FORSUN CHIMNEYS, made by PLUME
a t wor k fo; ll !--:in t l:c ir r-p,uc moments , or
of his daughter, lu1-sbeen acquitted. The hind.' To which tile maid replied:Sept. 26·w5$1b.O0.
The probabilities are that the majority bursted, suspended, played out, fi,iancially Ile regards its r ecov e ry n.s a mntter of
& AT,VOOD, produc es the largest ljght.
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free.
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for Daniel Paul, for Slate Senator, will bu the worst treated and most untortunate
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Death or Dr. ~utnant.
THE BANNER.
The remains of Dr. Putnam, (whose
===---======== death was noticed lasi week, l were taken
'.VM. M. HARPER,
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A. Hendricks Co., Incl., Cotswold b1,c~
weighs 425 pounds.
A Carroll 09., Io1., farmer i> eettiug out
10,000 white onk trees.
·
Southern Indiana never had such a
promising tobacco crop before.
.A.Union Co., Ioa., man .netted $1 H from
two loads of timothy seed.
]\fount Carmel. Ill., i• largely shipp ing
black wall\ut to New Ycrk.
Forty thousand ncres of land were broken in Dickenson Co., l(an. , the past sea-
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to Millersburg, and buried with Masonic
llount
Vernon ......... Oct, 17,! 167:J, honora. To the Ifolmcs County Farmer
we ar c indebted for the following sketch of
.,;i,-New· Subscriptions, Administration , his Ii~: "Dr. Isaac Putnam wns born at
.ltt:ichment and Road ~oticcs, and all tran- Dan vnie , 0., in 182J, and died October
icnt Advertising, must be pnid in ntlvance.
6th, 1873, at i\It. Holly, Knox county, 0.,
aged 48 years. Dr . Putnam received hi.,
1L\RRIED-On
,vednesc1ay, Oct. 151 1873,
hy the ltev. Wm. Thompson, )Ir. lIO\',.A.RD early medical education in the office of
After finishing
lJAKPEI:, sccuud .:;on of the editor of this pa.- Dr . Houtz, of Danville.
per, to ~lbs..:\:;~.\ }.l. "\\-"".E.AYEU,clanghtcr of his course be engaged , for n time, in the
practico of his profession in partnership
Jonathan \\"c~xcr, Esq., ofU is ciLy.
son.
with Dr. Berry. In 1348 be removed to
A farmer, from a farm of 160 acr es, near
LOCA I, BRE:Vl'l'll:ES,
:\It, Holly, where he has successfnlly pracAtlantic, Io~., hna..cleared $15,000 in eight
bis profession e,·er since; earned reputa·
- Burh,r · a:·c goin; thruuc)h !tlunsfield,
years.
·- The to al rccti1 t., of unr Id,! County tiou und friends; acquire:! a fortune , and
P. H. Rahilly, living near Lako City,
in the prime of his manhood and in the
Fair foot up ;2700.
Minn., raised 17,000°bushels of wheat thi s
zenith of bis usefulness , died.
-- \Yiutcr appic3 nre CC.'llliU!:; in freciy,
. •
.
...,. • •
"-\sa tuan ofintellcctuAl power ho uni· season
am! sell at 508,70 cent per bushel.
Grangers _cornposec! wholly of colored
- Tho Ont·d,.)Or Suuday meeting;; of tcd in just proportion the qualities of a persons arc to be formed in Arkansas nnil
sound prnclical judgment with an-active,
tlie Y. ill. C. A. l,,ive been <liscoutinued.
Mississippi.
precise and subtile pereoptiou. OautiNIS
- Dclnw:uc
it~:3 a C:hoir .Association,
Tl1e second crop of corn this year is now
in conclu~ions; patient in reasoning and
the monthly p:•.y,ncnt; to tile C'iuployrrs of
is now in the roasting ·enr stnge in Santa
research; ah.led by constant activity, he
whitli, amotuH, to ~21 000.
Borbara Co., Cal.
- General Et1geuc Powell, vf Delawn.n .., acquired disti~ction iu hid profession, and
A Fulton, Wis., correspondent finds over
c!row <liplomas of m12rit from its colleges
\Yas married to ::Hb~ Loui;m Falconer, of
seventy-five nc,,t,s frosted tobacco in his
an<l le,mccd societies. Capab le of compre Hamilton, Ohio, n fow <lJ.ysag0.
town.
bcncling the u11certai11problems of finance
The farmer• of PawleLt, Vt., are g1vmg
- II. L. Grcb0, :Cs:1, of Clcn-land., has
nud moul<ling 111cm iu the right direction ,
becu in the eit.y for a ~e,,,.days ou a Yisit
up sheep·raising and going into ibe manu·
and applying them to the bw;inels affairs
facture of chee~e.
lo bis old fricmls.
of !if~, be accumulated large wcallh and
John Smith exh ibi ted a fifty one·pound
- Our Xi;.:.uclci hrnc been improving
contollctl it with n system amounting to
watermelon at the Douglas Cu., Neb., .
the fine weather of the pus\ week in !visit ab:mlute crn hdnty in its results .
Fair last Yreek.
ing ' 1t.he happy hu!"lting ground~" of Okl
wfo hi.,; fa1nily Ull!l friends who knew
A 1Vashington, Ind., pumpkin-vine oxKnox.
him b~st, the memory of Dr. Putnam is
tendccl over 700 feet of g round, aud bore
- Chal'le8 ,vaguer
of Frctlel'lcktown,
not only a fragrn.ncc but a. trcn~ure; an
59 pumpkin s.
had a foot badly cru,hed at Crestline <>n
cx.nm_v?aryciti~en, cu11:.hlemtc nn<l kind
Five hundred blooded sheep _,~ere ~~nt
lhc Gtb by nttemptiug
tu tict on n.moving
in all his reb.tiou~; in his iutercourse with
to Cnlifornia last week by two Mitldlt,bury,
train.
others, a high-toned and honorable gentle·
- The R:di!a,-,d C.,antr Fair wn.s a
Vt., stock raisers .
ma:i. To them his death is as the moun failurl', owiu:;; t, the fact lhat t.he State
Wild fruit is ex.t1emely sc«rce in Kansas
tain shorn of its majesty and grandeur,
}'air f.ook all the stareh out of the people
-no plums and no grapes. Tame fruit is
while bis eyer recurring memory will be
not Yery prolitiereitber.
oftlmt count)'.
lrnllowecl and beautifu l as the .dawn of a
- 'Ihc ~lt. V crnou lwr:-;c ''R".:>ckct,"
Nearly 400 cars of stock were unloaded
vernal <lay.
.,.._
now owned by Mc.~3r~.Engard & Greenlee,
and fed in in the Quinc,v, Ill., stockyards,
of J)J,,wuro, madJ 2:~6 at. the ~ucyrus
Tra:isre.-s
of Rea.I Estn.te .
recently, in one week.
[Ca,·cfully Reported for the BANNEn.J
F-a.ir.
John McNew, of Cornelius, Ogn., harThe following are the transfers of Real vested eleven acres of oats which. averaged
- A Ilit~h etrcet Pl,m keeps cats from
his hcm.ic top hy . ?rinkliu;; red peprer Estate in this county, ns recorded since seventy -one bushels per acre.
over the rillgc lnarJ and shingles. A. cr,t our last publ icat ion:
In Rice Co., l'tiinn., 38,000 acres of wheat
N. N. llill to Wm. Ihlmer, lot 47, Dan- were harvested with an average yield of
cn.a't sneeze nrnl pull fur r..t the snmc
vill~ur
$mo.
twenty bushels to the acre.
ti,me.
D. H. Weaver to Mary A. Potter, 11
ft-e..1hb!1t Ur:1.nt, n~-!omp~niet1 by ac res in i\Iiller, for $800.
The Patrons of Husbandry h11ve organ·
Soc1't:lal'ics Ddanu
an,...1 Iiclknap,
and
James Wing to John Silcott, lot 219 l\-It, ized n Woolen Factory Association at J?a~
Go,crnor :N'oye.,,passed through Mt. Ver- Vernon for $2500.
kola, Toa., with $30,000 capital.
John Silcott to Johnston King, pt lot
non on ,votln cs<lny afternoon, en-route to
219 Mt., Vernon, for $750.
Toledo.
PERSONAL.
Rob't Sapp to Wm. Si,,ets, lot 9, ii.It.
- At Youngstown, cmplo:,·Cr;i have re· Holly, for !;100.
Petroleum V. Nasby loses $'iji,000 by the
Wm. White to ill . Truscll, 18 acres in
solved, until money ii{c-:...,for, to pa.y Lheir
failure of Km.us & Smith.
•
~:nployces in note, of fire, ten and Union, for $1356.
Jos. Blubaugh to D. Blubaugh, 5 acres
The New York World says: "Mr. Jolrn
twenty clolln.r3, running
f 1ur months, in JeflerRon, for $12tJ.
(1(Breckenridge is reported to be coming
and drawing 8 per cent. intcre:5t-foss
B. S. Blubaugh to D. Blubaugh 80 acres
to p1·actice Ia,y in New York,"
in in Jcfl 'erson, for ,;1200.
th~n fr,c dollars, currency.
Jay Cooke has suspended entertaining
Wm. llfurpby to John Artnstrong, 78
- The ~Iassillon Indrpenden/ Lbinks
superannuated preachers at his Gibraltar
th~t the mcnncst g,rl yet is that cross- acres in Hilliar, for ,7000.
D. Marshall to Geo. P. Jones, 7·1 acres palace at Put-in-Bay. ·
eye'i one in Canton, who flirts al the same, in Hilliar, for $2300.
J ndge Black has resigned his seat in the
from lier window with t,,;ombgui<led chaps
J. B. Wilson to Jos. Schooler, 90 acres
the Pennsylvania C,mstitutional Convenin separate blocks acros'3 the otreet . Of in Clay, for $27i9.
J.P. Canter to Tbos. D,,vis, two lots in tion. It couldn't haYelost a better runn.
caurse each thinks that he is "t-he one."
Fredericktown, for $300.
' John Roe'l)!le, who ,established the brew...:...The Auditor's A nounl Exhibit of the
Jos. Denman to 'l.'hos. Lackey, parcel in
ing of lage:f Deer in this country, and ae Receipts auU Expcntlitu:(;s of Knox coun- Middlebury, for 8150.
ty will Le fonad ,,., the first page vf this
Thos. Lackey to W, C. Strong, parcel in cumulated $1,000,000 thereby, died recent·
ly at Roxbury, Mass. .
wcck'o IJAx::-c1:r.. It diows that the finan· lliddlebury, for $30.
A.H. SteYens, admr. to E. Cnmmins,
Ari.starch[ Bey, the Turkish Minister at
ccs of the county ar~ in a healthy condi· 50 ncrcs in )lilford, for $2225.
Washington,
arrived · ia New York Tues!ion, ur,dcr Democrnlic rule.
Martha Jacobs to C. Hurford, 3 acres in
day on the steamship Java, and is stiLying
-Tr~tck& nre Ufing laitl from the "turn- Pleas3.nt, for S235.
D. D. 'l' . Mattison to Lot Pickering 8½ at the Westminster Hotel.
_
table" of the(), }[t. V. & C. Railroad, iu
acres in College, for $24.00
.
Bismarck's wife, who lately died, was
this cit_v.l nu:..ui.i5 i:Jto tlie krge machine
Chas. Cooper to Louisa Irvine, 80 acres
her husband's secr.etary, clerk and messhop!:'. The wvrk of c0mplct ing the ne;v in }lorris, for $2800.
shops· from somo c.uhe or other, has not
Martha Beam to Alex. McElroy, 15 senger. All private dispatches were first
,
'
. ']
l
acres in Pleasant, for ~1125.
read by Frau Bismark.
been progrc;:;::::in~
V(:ry rapw y recent y.
Gerald l\Iass ey began life as an errand
- )Ir. .A. U. }'owler, who is a steady,
A Vote or Thonl,s,
boy, with glowing prospects, but be berf:'liable anti expcricuccd workmnu, he.s bad
At a full meeting of the Agricultnra. l
came a ptogre ssio uist and has degenerated
charge of the c,11"pcutt:l'work of Jamts
B0arJ 1 on Saturday last, n. uaauimous into a poet · lecturer.
Roger;:; ':-; new !.rniltli11g:-1
on Vine street,
vote of tli;rnl:s Wn.3 gh·en to GEORGE \V.
Some cuterprising rumsellers arc ruannd it i:-1only ;<l1>iughim siJnple ju,:;ticc to
STEELE, E,q ., President
of lbe Knox uiug a floating bar-room up nnd down the
S'.\Ythat Urn wor!..: will adJ grcntly Jo Lh~
County Agricultural Society, for his un - shores of Lake Champlain, thus escaping
reputation as a ma.3lcr mechanic.
tiring labors in behalf of the Society. In the penaJt.ies of the Vermont State liquor
- U . Ete,"ctB & Son have rcmovc<l iuto
view of the fact that the l\It . V crnon Re- law.
·
tbci r new ,yareroum at tbc foot of j\lain
publican had been abusing l\-Ir. Steele iu
Daniel Drew is stiil eulogized by his
st reet, which they have titted up in fi:re
the most shameful and outrageous manner, denominational clergy as a "_living examsty1e fvr bm;inc3~. In a few weeks, they
this actiou·of our AgricnHural Society is
ple of peaceful, yet active piety." He bas
will h[l.YO a!i c:u_f;i!H.law] clerntor:i iu the
peculiarly graiifiing.
Every good cilizen
had the eye of that needle drilled so often
building , to give them greater facilities for
of the county, Hwithout rrgard to politics,
that a whole menn.gerie of camels can get
handling grain.
reli gion or previous condition," condemns
through it.
·
-Tho nal:e<l piers aro ;nll tl:at rc:m1in
tho causeless abuse heaped upon Mr.
Major-General Robert Patter son, now
of the bridg:c o,·t·r llie )luldcnn
ri ..-er at
Steele, by thnt libelous sheet.
living in Philadelphia, eighty-two years
l\It. li ol!y. As yet, no action has been
taken towunb the erection of a new one. B, .1.: o. It. R, Shops at Ne,vark , old, was a Captain in the regular army du·
If the rasc ,ls who set tire to the old bridge
A traveling correspondent of lhe Cin- ring the 1Var of 1812. He is, of couse
can bo fouwl, we 1..-onldn't take a thr ee dnun.ti Enq1tircr, in a letter from Newark, still hale and h earty, and walks scvera1
cent policy of iu,ur.111cc on their lives.
writes as follows of the B. & 0. R. R shops miles daily.
l\f. Tbiers, it is currently stated in Paris,
- .A.n Iron Ilritlgo over tl1e ·v·
crnou riv - nt that place :
rr, at the foot of Main etrcet,'is very mucli'
Tbjs is the latest born and most stun · will be called as a witness at the trial of
ueede<l, fov tho couvcnienco
an<l Rafety of ning history of which Newark can boast . :i\farsbal Bazaine, and it is expected will
the traveling publi c. T!,e old wooden Occupying thirty aores of ground within reveal many important facts connected
lbe corporate limits it promises to give
structure at thut point ,ra.:, erected many employment to six hundred workmen , with the early history of the Franco·Gcryears ago, an,J it Wft3 certainly well and who, with their families , and will add man war.
Cbief-J ustice Gray, of Massachusetts, is
thoroughly Luilt; but iL has "Jirntl its fully three thousand the !_)opulation of the
place. Here ha vc been erected within ;he said to be one of the greatest men living.
clay."
past few months (and iudeed they are not
- The last ?lfansiial<l Shield and Bannc,· entirely furnished ret) shops for the man- He stands six feet four inches high, weighs
says: The stockholders of the First Na- ufacture of cars, foundries in which to cast 250 pounds, has a fine figure, travels bis
lational Bank will lose the entire nmount of wheels , machine shops for tho repairof old circuit on horseback, and-attention,
their stock ncd probably will in addition and the construction of new engines, n vast di es !-is a bachelor.
storeho use in which to keep surplus stock
The New York Herald seriously announbe required to l'"Y double the amount of all kinds, and indeed means to furnish
standing in lbeir natnes ou the books of almost everything required for equipping ces that the proposed organ of the Grangers,
the bank i•1 o:dcr to meet the requirements a railroad. It is in fact tho point of sup - the "Mowing Machine," will be edited by
ply for all the lines opera1ed by the Balti - Timothy Hay, and "Timothy," the Herald
of the law.
- Will:ml S. JJyJe is 110w occupying more and Ohio West of the Ohio River, adds, is relative of Col. John Hay.
and of itself will make :N'ewark one of the
his e}eg:111tnew <lwcl!ing house, OUupper great railroad centers of the St~te .
Wilkie Collins is described as a short,
!\fain street, which has just been built for
stout, tbick·necked man of five feet fo\lr,
him by those c-.:s:cdlentmechanic,.:,, ~Iessr~.
with tolerably heavy shoulders, but withBOSTON WOOL lUARKET,
Fowler & c\1 mstro11g. It is one of lhc
There is ycy little, says the Commercial out a corpora t ion. His age is about fifty,
be,t finished n:1d most complete residcn · Bull etin, to be said about the wool market and his beard white. His dark, closelyces iu :\It. Yernon,
Willard <lescnes this week . Trade hns been very light, cut hair is slightly salted.
great credit for his cntcrpri,~ .
and the sales foot up less than in any
- In pa:-:::ing the ~tcre of )le.ssrs. Ring- previous week for several months. BuyArnold sells best quality White Granite
wait & Jennings the other day, we were ers arc in the market iu full numbers, but Ware, at less price than any others.
pleased to notice the rnom crowded with show no disposition to purchase he,wily at
' have the latest "out" -and patterns
We
cu::;tomcr..;, buyiq,g g:oo,h. !fhis new firm nny price which dealers would consider,
in
different
qualities of goods for light or
i.::1t.loing a good lrnsino:;;~,aml they <lc::;crve and holders are not anxious to force wool
heavy
Pall
Overcoats,
and we·must confess
upou
the
ma
rk
et
.
It
is
difficult
to
give
a
a liLernl patronage,
for their prompt atquotation for fleece wool which will repre- that tho fall styles are perfectly splendid
tention to, aud cw..le~ror to please buyer~.
sent the condition of the market. Prices
R. WEST &Co.
- The 0. 1'1. U. Lcclure Association of take n considerable range, and are based in shape and pattern.
Ddawarc, ha,·c announcccl Lectures by upon a great variety of circumstances. A
Arnold frr.mes pictures cheapest, in less
the fullowilli g~ntlc111en,during the com- cash buyer can probahly purchase Ohio time and gi res better satisfact ion than any
wool
about
two
ccnt5
a
pound
better
than
ing wi11t.(•1-. lll'ct H;.t:-t, Deno.tor lluutwcll,
two weokg ago-say at even 50c. Buyers others .
Chad~~ ~utnr.cr, E<l·;v;1.r<l
Eggleston, Auna. who wish tho usua l credit and find prices
If you want n Black Alpaca, or ilI<>bair,
Dicl:,:in:.on, Tho-'. -X.1.~t,
l'rof. Kidd, John ab9ut tl)e samo as before tbe beginning .of
U. Gough, ~rnd. lI0n. ,vm. Pa.r~ons. ,\ 7 c the pamc, and nlso find dealers not anx · or in fact any kind of a nice dress, go to
henr of no ~'..rr.ing~mcul.,; for Lect~trc-J in ious to sell, as they are confident of the Riogwalt & J"ennirrgs and see their Gootls
market. 'l.'hc mies reported are hardly and prices.
)[t. \' crnon.
uumerou3 enough to inclicato the condition
- If auy pcr;-;on Lw.'i,louhl~ n:, t.o tl1e ,,rthe market, but are about the only criBeautiful lot of Wedding Presents just
progriJ:,_;j
aud iropro1·c:11cntof .:.Ht.Ycrnon, l-'crion. Tlie highest prices are usu ally for
opened at Arnold's, Silver·plated, French
~
le t him ;.;pend a f0w lwurs iu walking over time sales.
Sales for lhc week foot up 200,000 pounds Bronze, Parain and China. Call and see
the e:i..stern, norlhcru and we::ilern IJ~rt of domestic n.Jl'l 36,000 pounds foreign . Inthem.
the city, and he ,·,ill Si)<Jll be untlecch·e<l. cluded in the former are the following
There b 110 '\:ity of the ~econJ class" in sal es of fleece: 10,000 youncls pounds on
Iu Fttrui,hing Goods we shall always
tho State th:lL k1..-;growa inore rapidly private terms; 1,000 do. Ohio-extra at 52½i:; aim to take the lead. Shirts, Underwear,
20,000 do. Ohio extra aucl nbo,e at 50c,
tl.iau 1\It. Y ·nwn during
tho I:-ui few net cash; 30,000 do. l\Iicbigan at 48 to50c; Colta"'l, Neckties, Socks,Studs, Sieve Butyears.
2,500 do. W estern nt 48c; 3,000 do lambs' tons, Suspende rs, ~andkerchiefs, and in
- 'l1l1e Z:wi:- ii!," :::,;!.i1.!L,Jl!!:..'!i to the at 40c.
fact e,,erything man wants to present a
very st..::1ih!c c ,11clri icin that r;o mn.n
Complete appenrnnce we have got the stock
Churches, llalls, Parlors nnd Dw<lllipg:
shvuld ,k-1.rirc hi:-,wife a11tl family ofn.
to furniah out .
R. WEST &Co.
liouses furnished witli L'.,mps, at low prl,,
A:DOdlocal p!:.pt r. Ti.ey tb 111,t go out
Arnolil invites all to call noel see his
from home to k.1.rn t 1w nc\v;:; 1B clues thc- cc:,, at Arnold's.
---------stock.
i\Iany new novelties for the seahu ,han1l ;u.11 father, aad th paper scrYC5
Our :fall Styles of Business Suits arc
to relieve t!.o othcr.,·i-.e lnndy lHm.ro ofhis elegant in cYcry respect. The best is the son.
ab.1ener. It i.-;the wo!"st po::;~iblc o_cono- chc,pe t.
Riugwalt & Jennings will close out
R WEST &Co.
th eir la rge stock of striped Ottoman Shawls
my to deprirn (he family of a goo·.! local
A rn,,!d will sell bill goods u per cent.
at cost. __________
21v.
paper.
..,_
less th~n any othc, parties Ju Knox coun Lookii1g Gb"'-=e,..;
:-..tlrn..-c!'.tpricu~, at Ar- ty.
If yon have any pictures to fram0- take
ur,ld'.,.
I O
R.
.
them to Arnold's and get bis pric es.
_
_
o to - 1Ugwa1t& Jenurngs's for your
RcnJXG';T1:.--; ut cot
.tt Browring & 1Cn.'3simrre.~,Flannels, Blankets, \Vat er Ringwalt & Jennings can show you the
beat stock of Black Silks and Trimmings
H11erry':-1. --------~
proof-.J &J.
Sih~f\r t'~r,(.ed~i·O'•n , Knivc :~nJ Ft•rk~. 1 L.\DIE::i shoultl see llrowning & Sperry's you c!ln find in Mt. Vernon and at lower
of th~ he ,t q'< Ii.~ >n1y. a:1rnpc•t. prices :';1.25 Hro:,. Grnin Silk beforo buying else- prices. Call and see for yourselves,

in Knox couaty, ~t. .\rnold's .

LO{aL

Stutly Your lntere11t,
By buying MonUIDents, Iron, Slate and
- During September 15,000 letters wero
Marble Mantels, 9f 0. P. J\Iehurin & Son,
Can ,ilwars be had every Thursday even _ Newark Ohio. Not a week passes withm«;Jcd at th e Lancaster Postoflice.
BAN- out our receiving orders from Knox coun•
- i\fr3, ;lfo:littrrv died in New OOHCOrd,ing ,a tTaft'sN ews Depot,underthe
ly for the above goods. "Ta.l:onotice and
i\lu skingum count;, on the 6th inst., aged NER Office, where may benlsofound a full govern your,elves accordingly.''
stock
of
School
and
Miscellaneous
Books,
8-1 years.
Stationery,
Pictures and Picture Frames,
Children
octen look Pale and
- A reuni on of !he 5lat 0. V. V. I. will l\fusic and Musical Instruments, and nll
Siek
be held nt Coshocton soon. The time kinds of Notions.
from no other cause than having worms in the
bus not yet been agreed ttpon.
•
stomach.
Public
Notice.
-The S-piritttalists of Painesvillehaving
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Dr. J. U. PORTllR, lately from Mary- will destroy Worms without injury to the
become divid ed upon the doc!rines of
Woodhulism, ha ,e disbanded their organ· land, offers his services as a Physician and child, being perfectly WHITE, and free from
colorin g or other injurious ingredients usu•
Surgeon, to the citizens of lift. Vernon and all
ization.
a.Uy used in worm preparations.
vicinity.
After
an
experience
of
over
30
CURTIS & BROWN, Fropriet-0rs,
- John McDoualu, nn inmate of the
.
No. 215Fulton St., New York.
Dayt on Soldier's llornc, committed suicide years in the active duti es of bis profession,
Soltl by Drug~ists and Chemists, and dealers
Wednesday night by hanging. During be hop es to be able to render acceptable iu Medicines at rwEN'rY-FIVE
CENTSA Box .
July18·1..c.y
_______
_
the war he was a member of Company B, services to all who may seek his advice.Residence, first Sccuiuary 13ui1Jing, High
'l'he Hoosehold
1•anaeea,
nod
Fir st Ohio Artillery.
Fa1nlly Liui1ne11t
- A Toledo baker killed " rnry si<-k st reet. Oflicc, ornr i\Iead's Grocery Store,
is the best remedy in the world for the fullowhog the other clay and sept it to market, rooms btcly occupied by !Jr. Ilennett.
ing complaints, viz.: Cramps in theLirubs and
Sept2Gw4
to keep it from dying on his hands. That
St-0mach 1 Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or
man is going to be very rkh the fir~Lthing
Side, Rheumatism in all its forms, BiJlious
Pa II i c in 1)1\l' Goods ..
Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera~ Dysentery, Colds!
you know.
NEW Yomi: STORE are detcrmi,rnd to Fresh
,vounds, Burns, tsore Throat, Spina.
- A ;\frs. Bennet, li\'ing two miles from close out their entire stock of Dry Goods ComplainU!I, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and
Sp ringfield burated a blood vessel, ::incl without regard to cost or value.
Fever. For Internal and External use.
Us operation is not only to reli eve the padropp ed dead in her house, Thursday morn·
tient, but ent irely removes the ca.use of the
House
anti
Lot
tol'
§ule,
ing. She was of a very full habit , an<l haJ
complaint
It penetrates and pervade!! the
The desirable placo on East High street ., whole system, restoring hen.lthy action to all
over exerted hers elf canning fruit.
its part s, und quickening the blood.
- Th e Lanca ster Gazette, of 2d inst., ,fherc I know reside, consisting of a new
'l.'ltc llouscl1old
Panacea.Is
1>ure•
says: Miss Annie Bruen, ol' this couuty, hou se of eight room s, well, cistcri1, fruit ly Vegetable nn<lAll Healing.
Prepanl by
aged 107 years, has been visHing at--the trees, etable, &c. Iu fact ju st th e place to
CUl{TlS & BROWN,
suit
you,
if
·
yon
lL Bll,>UTIFUL AND CONresiclc11co of James Travis, in this ci~y,
No. 215 Fulton St., New York.
VENIENT li.0.il{E.
For sale by all druggist.,
julylS· ly
during the past week:
Long-tim e and easy payments will te
- The Chillicothe Advertiser says: Tltit-ly
Years•
Experience
or an
old Nurse.
Jos. Sigler, of Chestnut farm, cut " bee gh·en to !be right perso n. Call 011 or ad3w.
F. BALDWIN.
lllrs. 'Wins low's Soothing
Syrup
tree on his place recently, and oblained dres.
of" oue of the be:iit
ninety-five pounds of good honey, Tho
SHAWLS! Sl!A."WLS!-All the new styles is the prescription

ORIO

Pictures framed cheapest, at Arnold' s,

~

S.T-1860-X~

SPECIALTIES.
BOUGHT

SHORrr PROFI1fS !
BLA!'K \.JASffMERES
BL.I.CK BALMOR;\L CRAPE,,,:.
BLACK BIARRITZ,
'
BLACK ALPACAS,
GRAY MOHAlll~,
REPELLANTS, rn
GRAY,
BROWN,
IlLUE,
BLACK & WIIITE,
GOLD MIX, &c.

----------

B:il,ANKE'l'S.

FEL'.l' SKIRTS.
~ Look at our stock before yon invest
and decide for yourself who, has the
·

Lar[e
stStock
andLowest
Prices!
J. SPEltRY & CO.

w.

I

BPUBEL Y A VEGET
ABLE PREPARATION,
composed simply of wc!l-lmo,:,.·uR COTS,
HERBS and FRUITS ,comM.net1withothe1
properties, wbicb. in their n::tnr:1 nro Cathartlo.
Aperleut. NutritlouA, Diurct tr-, AHerative and
Anti-Bilious. 'Ibo wholo is prcnerved in a au.ftl.
oient qua.nt1ty of ep!r!t from tho SUGA,Q
CANE" to k eep thc:!l in CJ.'f cli..ma.te, wbicll

Female Physicians and Nurses in the United
bee.~havin g been in the tree two years last at
C. PETERMAN& So'.!!.
States, and has been used for thirty years with
May.
· Go :ro 'l'HP. NEW YORK STORE and never failing safety and success by millions of
-The New Lexington Trlbunc says:buy Goods at nearly half price1 as they are mothers and children, from the feeble infant
of one wec·k old to the adult. It corrects acidiSamuel Ream bas sold his farm, contain- closing out and the Goods must be sold.
ty of the stomach! relieves wind colic, regulates
ing 260 acres, four mile.s ·west of Somer the bowel s, and g1vcs rest, health and comfort
BLEST
be
the
man
who
sh
uns
the
place,
t-0mother and child. We believe it to be the
set, to
Bennett.
Consideration, $20,-

,v,n.

800. Mr. Ilcnnelt recently sold an extcn·
sive cos! farm in Monroe township, for
$200 pcrncre.
- 'l'he numLcr of chiluren in Zanesville
betwe en the ages of six e.nd twenty·one
year s arc, according to the Schoo l Board,
Tue sday eYe;ing lo the School Iloard,
5266. The enumeration has just been
taken in Springlielcl, Ohio, ,rnd foots up
4047.
- Frank Munsou, jr., ugecl 16 yea.rs, of
l\Iilnn, went bunting last Saturday with
some other'boys.
Hearing the report of
bis gun the oth~r boys turned La.ck to see
what he had shot., and found him <lead,
with a ghastly wound behind his right
ear, where the whole charge of shot had
entered.
- The Athens l\Iessenger says: "Ex·
Sheriff Reynolds protests that his temporary estrangement from the domestic circle of Sheriff Warren on Sunday last js not
to be explained by uny closird on his part
to elude prosecution, but that he merely
went out to 'stre tch his limbs,' whatever
that may bo made to mean."
- About nine o'clock Tu esday morni n~,
a littl e child of George Holice, who resides
on ,valnu t strel·t, Youug~town, while
playing about the hou.se, poked his head
throu gh a hole iu a cane-bottomed clirdr,
in which po,ition he was forced to remain
for at least'au h ou r, as he could not be extricated until they split the chair by saw-

A FEW piec es of Rag Carpet, very
cheap, at
C. PETERMAN& SoN.

j

Centaur

RECEIVED
H ASpleteJU.ST
Stock of

onaottbe
thartlcs

•trtet17 aaa

Jordan's machines at Belfont Nail factory,
cut fifty.five kegs of six-penny nails in
five an·d one-half days, or ten kegs a clay.
The weight of the nails was carefully attended to and run 150 t-0the pound . 'l'h is
is considered by old uailers ns the most
wonderful feat at nail culling ou record I
- The body of Luther Dalton, c.ohircd,
was taken to Circleville, Wcduesday night,
from Lick river, near Nelsonville, where
it was found with two bullet holes in the
face, throat cut and other marks of violence.
He was found in a <lying condition hy a
a girl. Having frequently boasted of hav·
ing some five hundred dollars in Lis possession, it is suppo:rncl that he was murder ed for his money,
- On Eunday morning at eight o'clock .
two. Ucnuans by the name of Hoffman and
Hennis, descended iuto" well at Amherot,
into which a powder blast hn<ljust been
fired, and the smoke causer! Hennis to fall
and when dra wn up he 1i•as de,id , Hoffma<l nr,rrowly escaped, but was restored
after being un<:onscious for more than n.n
hour.
-Tuesday, while a circus wus parading
in the st reets of Van Wert, 1\irs. Horton
left her infant babe in the cradle, near the
fireplace, and went to see the proe'cssion.
A spark of fire snapped into the cradle and
set the clothes on fire and burned the lower part of the child' s body to a crisp. It.
died sood nfter the mother return ed to the
hou se.
- i\Iessrs . Kelsey and Frank H. Hosmer, of Sandttsky, have invented a fish
drc,sing machin e, which was teste d in that
city, on Saturday, in the presence of a
large company of gentlemen, including
some of the leadi ng fish dealer, of Sandusky. The Register says: "It beheaded,
opened au<l dressed with the thoroughness
of hand work from sixty to ninety fish per
minute, the only assistance required being
a boy to feed."
- The Springfi eld RepuLlie says : A
young man of this county, belonging to a
highly respectable family and who has
himself hitherto borne an excelleut repu·
tation for hon esty , has recently bce11 d·ctected iu the forgery of three notes on
parties in this city and elsewhere , the notes
being in am ount for $500, f;300 and $140
rcspecti\~cly, and the same were negotiated. No criminal proceeding~ ha.Ye yet
been taken in the matter.
- The farmers of Columbiana county,
us they look over their meadows, from
which a heavy crop of hay has been taken
this year, · and find that many of their
grass fields arc mined for meadows next
year, and will have to be plowed and seeded anew, are anxious ly wondering as to
the cause. The most of the g rass roots
are de.~d, and the tufts can b,1 easily removed with the foot.
- A wedding which li:1s lieca ou t.bc
ta.pis in ,vashi ugton, Guernsey county,
id not come off because tlie bri,lcgrootn
failed to come to time. A second lime
preparation s were made for the tying of
tho nuptial knot, but · a second time the
wicked and pcrvcr~c bridegroom failed to
put in bis app earance, and it is now said
that he ha s gone "West ."
-Tuesday
in a <lrunken quarrel with
his wife, John Wooclrufl; li ving. ri short
dist auce back of Ir onton, shot hi.:; wife,
producing a slight flesh wound in the arm.
Sneriff Merrill attempted his capture, but
Woodruff defied him, and in trenched himself behind his bar with several pistols
aud guns till llferril!, with the assistuuce
of .iliarsba l l\Inrgan, overpowered him.Before they effected his arrest they were
obi iged to use severe measures-, and ho wu:;
badly used up.

meat desirable Tonic1 and O~
in the world. They .are intended

Temperance
Bitters.

Liniment.

only to tie used as c. medicine, and ~lwn.;ysao,
cording to directions.

There is no pain which the
Centa ur Liniment will not reli eve, no sweUing it will not
subdue, and no lameness which
it win not cure. This is strong

They e.re the abeet-anchor of the feeble and
debilitated. They aetupon a di&eruiedliver, IHld
stimulate to such a degree that-" ho:Uthyaction
18 at oncebronght about. As o.romedyto which
Women
a:-c especially subject it is super1eding every other stimulant. Aa a Spring
and Sammei." Tonic they havo no equ&f.
They are II mild and gentle Purga.Uve as well as
Tonic. They purify tho blood. They are a
1plendidAppetlzer. Tbeymak:eth oweakatrong.
They purlry and inVigorate. They curo Dys.
pepela, Constipot.fon and Headach e. They aot
as • ,ipeclfto in all l!lpccles of dlsorders which
undermine the bodily strength and break down
lhe~nimal spirits.
ll

rheum. ear-ache, etc., upon the human frame,
and of strains, spavin, galls, etc., upon animals

BROWING & SPF-1\TYhave oue of the in one year than have all other pret<>nded
finest assortments of new Fall Dress Goods remedies since the world began. It is e. counin town,
ter-irritant, nn all healing pain reliever.A. WOU' F's motto is: "Buy Goods for Cripples throw awny their crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless,
Cash, sell for small profits, !and handle
and the wounded are healed without a scar.large quantities of goods."
It is no humbug. The recipe is published

Depot,

53 ParkPlace,NewYoik,

fill AND
WINT(R
GOODS
-Co nsisting of all the late aud most 11.})proYcU.
styles of

HATS,

Feathers,

BAGAN~S

Also, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Belts, Collnrs, Hair Braids, Jct Chains, Gloyes,
Basking and Neck Tie~, &c.
~ Ladies, please call aud sec :hanJi;ome
Patter ns, and exnmiuc prices, which you will
find as low as the lowest.

FANNIE

SAM.

CLARK
H.\S RE)IOYED HIS

ZEPHYR

YORK STORE closing out.
for bargains.
NEW

taur Liniment.

Sold by all DruggiBts.

,vL ere he keep3 for sale ant1 manufactures
ordcl." all styles of

.~Pi

affairs iu the East, I pur-

chased at the very lowest figures. Having bought at a bargain, I will give my
customers the advantage of the same. All
goods warranted as represented. Give me
a call and I will prove that I will do just
what I advertise. Woodward mock, Mt.
Vernon, 0.
Oct. 10-3t.
M. LEOPOLD,
FLA:::l.,ELS!-Wool en and Canton.Blankets, 1Vaterproofs, Wiuter Underwear,
etc., just opened rtt
w2
C. PETERMAN& SON.
NEW YORK STORE are closing
without regard to value.

out

NEW YORK STORE are closing out their
stock of Dry Goods.
w2
New Hilliuery
Store.
The ladies of Mt. V crnon and vicinity
would do well to call and examine the
stock of Millinery Goods, which has just
been received, and opened for inspection,
by Mrs. M. A. CA.SE,at her store room iu
Hooker's New Block, West Gambier St.
All the new novelties of the trade, and at
prices that cannot fail to please the purchaser.
Oct. l0·3t.
Farin
Cor Side.
130½ acres, known as the " Kinnan
Farm," 3 miles South·west of lilt. Vernon.
Comfortable house, two good barns, two
springs, and an orchard. For further information inquire of J. V. V. Elder, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
Jy 25 .m3

Go AND SEE.-It is a fact that perfect
fits can be had, without any alteration, at
A. \VoLFF's.
-----,----cc,---,---c-----cBE.lR IN MIND the Stock, fresh from the
city, accompanied by A. Wolff, who is no•
tee! for long experience and good ta ste.

A FEW

APPLICATIONS
:MAKE A s!

Pure Blooming Complexion.
.,...
it ts Pa:relf Vegetable, and. its operation ia
aeen and fel\ at ouco. It does away with the

Flushed Appearance caused by Rea.ti Fat1guo
and Excitement. Heal.sand removesall Blotch ea
and Pim.plea, dispelling dark and unsightly
spot.a, Drivee away 'Ian, Frecldelill,11ndSun·
burn. ancl byite gentle but powerfulin1luenco
mantles the faded cheek With

Castoria. is more than a substitute for Castor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence
,vhich
is certain to assimi late the food, regulate
JAY COOKE& CO.
the bowels, cure wind-colic, and produces natural sleep. It oonta.ins neither minerals, mor(.li-ash?
Bang!?
Sinnsb?
I?
phine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.Prices down! Now is the time to sup· Children need not cry, and mothers may rest.
Oct. 3, 18i3·1y
ply yourselves with Fall and winter Cloth-

to the monelary

In fact e,·erythinf~ b~lon~jug

!isotd by all Druggiet1 and F1nc7 Store,. D ..
TlOt.53 Park Place, Now York,~
- .· ...

L'"1"flRlliRY, lillU BUPJ:RIOB STllEBT 1 Clll'nilD,

J. e. McCONNELL,

0.

M. o~, Surseon,

To w bom.letters r equiring information m•,: be addreae4.
,:r lJ.edicinc1 nn\; b7 mail oq nooip$ of ptJc:,.

March 21·Y

I

wife

of -Fiddler and others.
N PURSUANCE of au order granted by

Ohio, being twenty.three acres off tbe
DRANDE~T
S~HEME
EVE&
KN~WN
! County,
Ee.st half of the North-eut quarter of section

of

DR. S. D. HOWE'S

Arabian
Milk
Cum
forConsumption,
And
Diseases of the THRO.iT, CHEST
&

(The only Medicine of the kind in

the world.)
A Substilcde Jo,· Cud Li,cr

Oil.

the Liver, Kidn eys and Blood. It is purely

Fourth GRANDGIFT OONOERT
FOR THE BENEFIT

OF THE

PUBLIC
LIBRARY
ofKentucky.
CASH

12,000

GIFTS

$250,000

$1,:SOO,OOO.

:for

TERMSOF SALE.-One third cash on the

$50

day of sale, one third in one year and the i-ema.iningthird in two years from the day of sale.
The Fourth Grand Gift Concert authorized The deferred payments to be on interest and se•

n. n.

LI...PPITT, Drng!?ist,
Eok Agent for lJIT. VERNON, 0.
DR. S. D. HOWE, Sole Proprietor, lGL

by special act of the Legislature for the benefit cured by notes and mortgage on the premises Chambers St ., New York.
sold.
EPHRAIM WYNELAND,
Adm'r, of the estate of John Kirby, dec'd.
Ky.,
Oct. 3·w4$7.50.
lVednesday,
December
3d, 1873.
Only Sixty thousand tickets will be sold.SHERIFl"S
SALE.
The tickets are diyided into ten coupons or
Percival H. Updegraff,}
parts .

Sept12m6

of the Public Library of Kentucky, ,vill take
place in Public Library Ha.11, at Louisville,

At this concert, ,vhich will be the grandest
musical display ever witnessed in this country,
the unprecedented sum of

$i,500,000,

vs.

Kno,:: Com1'UonPlea s

W. J. S. Osborn, et al,

of sale, issued out of
B ythevirtueCourtof anoforder
Common Pleas, of Knox
county i Ohio, and to me directed, I ,-vill offer

for sale at the door of the Court House of Knox
divided into 12,000cash gifts, will be distribu· County,
ted by Jot among the ticket•holders.
On .Monday, November 3rd, 1873,
LIST OF GIFTS :
At
1
o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following
One Grand Ca.sh Gift ...... .................. $250,000 described
o.ud tenements, to-wit: Situate
One Grancl Cash Gift ........................ 100,000 ill the Citylands
of Mt. Vernon, I(uox county, Ohio,
One Gran,! Ca.shGift........................
50,000 being lots number fifteen (15) and sixteen (10)
One Grand Ca.sh Gift........................
25,000 in the old Flat to the City of Mt. Vernon, 0.,
One Grand Ca.sh Gift .......................
17,500
thirty-three feet oft' the East side of
10 Cash Gifts $10,000each ....... :.... 100,000 excepting
said lots,
30 Cash Gifts 5,000 each ............ 150,000 Appraised at $8,000.
50 Ca.shGifts 1,000each............ 50,000 Terms ofsale--Co.sh.
80 Cash Gifts
500 each.. .. ....... 40,000
JOHN K ARMSTRONG,
100 Ca.shGifts
400 each............ i0,000
Sheriff of Knox County, Ohio.
150 Cash Gifts
300 each............ 45,000 H. H. GREER,Attorney for Pl'ff,
250 Cash Gifts
200 each............ 50,000 Oct. 3·w5$9.
325 Cash Gifts
100 each............ 32,000
11,000Cash Gifts
50 each ............ 550,000
LEGAL NO'l'ICE.
D. C. Montgomery, Administrator:of Charles G.
Totai, 12.000Gifts, all cash, amount.
Thomas, decased vs. Fenton Thomas et aL,
ing to ........... ............. .. ............. $1,500,000 heirs at law of Charles G. Thomas, deceased,
The distribution will be positive 1 whether
Dcfts,
all the tickets nre sold or not, and the 12,000 The defendants Fenton Thomas who regifts all paid in proportion to the tickets sold, sides the State of indialln, Mary J. -'Lane,wife
PRICE OF TICKETS:
of-- Lane, and Charles Hofford, wbo reside
Whole tickets $50 ; Halves $25; Tenths, or in the State of Pennsyh ·n.nia, Susan .Flenn er,

No discount on less than $500 worth of Tickets
at a time.
Tickets now ready for snle, and nil orders
promptly filled. Liberal te rms given to those
who buy to sell again .

Hardware, Cutlery,

of every description, at A. WoLn' 's .

GU~S

AND

REVOLVERS.

l\I, LEOPOLDis receiving some of the
JAMES BOWN,
~hoicest and best Ready Made Cloth iog
tho markets can produc<l. Also, Hats, 136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Caps, Trnuk s, and Gents
Furnishing
EEPS constantly on hand one of the best
Goods. Call on him before purcha si ng.-assortments of Hardware, Cutlery, Gun!!!,
He will not be under sold.
and Revolvers, to be found in the CHy. Hav-

K

ing beeu establislied since 1848, I flatter my-

20,000 Pounds of Bacon Wanted, at Tu- self tlrn.t I can give entire satisfaction to all
who may favor me with their patronage.
dor's Grocery.
Rep. copy.
tf.
Hl!lo,I,

GROCJERS,

T:S:E

Crnwn
Wrini~

Th e cheapest and best in the market. ,vru··
ranted truly self-adjusting.
Special induc e•
ments to ,vashin g Machine Agents and the
Country Trade. Liberal terms. Agents wa.nt..

ed. Send for Circular. AMERICAN MA,
CHINE CO., Unnufaeturers and Patentees ,
office,430 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HALL'S

Patent Husking Gloves,
Preserve the llands and.Make Corn.husking
Easy.

Made of the very bestmn.terial.

Sam~

ple pair Full Cloyos, $2.50; Half Gloves, $1.25.
:::3en't,prepaid, to o.ny post-office address on receipt of price. Ask your merchant for them,
or address IIall'sHusking Glove Co,, 143 South

THE BEST PAPER.
TRY

IT!!!

The Sci.cntttic
A1nerican
is the cheap est and hBStillustrated weekly paper publish~
ed. Every number contains from 10 to 15
odginal engravlUJJ of new machinery.
No,Tel
Inven tions, Brio.ges, Engincei-iug ,vor ks
Architecture, Imp.roved }'arm Implement.</
and every new discovery in Chemistry . A
year's numbers contain 832 pages and severa.l
named Flaint1ff did on the 24th day ofSeptew• hundred engravings. rr1iou:sll11Lis
of volumes
berJ A. D., 1873, file his petition in the Pro- are pre served for binding and reference. The
bate Court, in and for the County of Knox, pra ctica l recei1ns are well worth ten times the
and State of Ohio, again st them, and another, subscription p rice. Terms, $3 a yea.r, by mail.
praying said Court for an order to sell lot No. Specimen's sent free. May be had of all News 47 1 iu the town of Frederi cktown, Ohio, to dealers. PATENTS obtained ou the best
par debts against the estate of said decedent. terms, Models of new inventions a.nd sketches
S11.1d
Petition will be for heai-ing on the lith ex amin ed, and advice free. All patents are
day of November, A. D., 1873.
publi shed in the ScIE~TIFIC
AMERICAN 1~the
D. C. MONTGOMERY, Atlmr.
week they issue. Send for pamphlet, 110
Sept. 26·w4 $8.
pages, containing laws and full directions for
X CELSIOR LINEN·MARKER AND obtaining Pa.tents. ..lddress for the Paper, or
CARD PRINTER. Agents wanted. C. concerning Patents, 1fUNN & CO ..z...37 Park
Row, N. Y. Branch Office, corner .t·. aI.Ld7th
H. ~IORSE, Rochester, N. Y.
Sts., ,vashington, D. C.
HY IS l'I' 'l WE ARE ASKED

E

W

FAMILV

to your WHOLESALE

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DO:lillSTICSEWING MAC'HINE CO., N. Y.

Flenner!, and Martha B. Somflrs, Clinton St., Cbicago, Ill.

I also manufacture Seal Presses, N ot-nrinl
DAILY. WHY IT IS TIIAT 'fHE
Seals, Cn.ncellin;;, Stamps, Steel Stamps, Branding Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes,
PC>C>B.
1\1.1:.A.N'S
For Liver Complaint nod Scrofula. Case. Barrels, &c. Razors and Sc.issors ground in
-You doubtless remember recommending the best manner. All kinds of Cutlery repairon on short notice, a.t 136 Wood St., Pitts- Have suoh a large sale with so little advcrtis·
your medicine, King of the Blood, to my- ed
burgh, Pa .
July 24.y.
tng. Th~ reason is a very simple one . The
self and wife, and that we took six bottles
BITTERS have real merit, are sold at n. reusonLITTELL
&
MECHLING,
n.ble price, and the people appreciate them.on your advice . I can now say that what

01· tile

Sept. 26.3m

'l'he most Wonderful Discovery
the 19th Century.

vegetable, and cleanses the system of all imNo. ee-venteen, in township eight and rang e purides, builds it right up, and makes Pure,
twelve, the said premises being taken off the Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases ot"
South•end of said East.half of said N orth·east all kinds, rcmo,es Constipation!,and regulates
quarter, and being the same 1uemU3esconveyed the Bowels. For ''Genernl De ility," "Lo st
b7 James Simpson, guardian of ,villiam, Da- Vitality," and "Broken-Down Constitutions,"
vid and Thomas Hughes to the said decedent I "challenge the lDlh Century" to find its
in his life time ou the 17th day of November, equal. Every bottle is worth its weight in
gold. Price $ 1 per bottle. Sold by
A. D., 1847.

dict, who reside in the State of Pennsylvania. ,
Lucretia Stotler, wife of-Stotlert-. who r eside in Allegheny county, Md., .t:;lizabeth
Watson, wife~of John ,vatson and Sarah H.
,va.ts on, wife of Samuel G. ,vat.son 1 who re·
side in the State of Pennsylvn.nia, Susan Carr,
THOS. E. BRA.MLETTE,
Agent Pub!. Libr. Ky., snd Manager Gift wife of Hiram A. Carr, alld Andrew J. Thom·
Qoncert, Public Library Building, Louisville, a.!!, who reside in the State of Pennsylvania-2
Emily Jones, wife of Charles F. Jones, nnct
Ky.
Eliza.beth McCo.nn, who reside in the Stn.te of
A COMP
,LETE stock of Gentlemeu'~ wear,
Pennsylvania? will take notic e that the above

King

All of which wiH be solU at fair p1ices.

Perma.nent1y cures A.sthma, Bronchitis, Inthe Probate Court of Knox County, Ohio , cipient Consumption, Loss of Voice, Shortness
of Breath , Catarrh, Croup, Cough~, t:oltls , etc.,
I will offer for sale at Public Auction, 011
in a few days like magic. l1ricc :U per bottle .
Saturday; November l8t, 1873,
Also, Dr. S. D. HOWE'S AltABLl.c, TOc<IC
at 1 o'clock, p . m., upon the premises, th e fol- BLOOD PURIFIER which differs from all
lowing described rea.l estate situated in Knox oiher preparations in its immediate action upon

errnh Coupon, $5 i Eleven "\Vhole Tickets for wife of --

GEN1'S'Underwear at A. WOTaFF·s.

man•

H e also keep for sale, WHIPS, ROBES,
BLAKKETS
and NETS,

all
Administrator's
Sale
of
Real
Estate,
LUNGS.
Ephraim Wyneland, Adm'r. of th e estate of

Ready-made Clothing in as fine style as $500; 22¼'rickets for $1/000; 113 Whole Tick· wife -- Somers, w o reside in the State of
Beneets for $5,000; 227 \Vho e Tickets for $10,000. Illinois, Carrie E. Benedi ct , wife of-custom ·made at A . WOLFF'S.
NOTICE daily upon the streets the magnificent fitting garments purchased of A.
Wolff.
A. 1VOLFF is the first to hare the latest
sty !es, lowest prices an<l best fits.

TO ORDER in a. neut anJ workmanlike
ner.

~YOUTHFUL
BLOOM
A.NDBEAUTY.

John Kirby, dec'd., vs, Betsy Fiddler,

to the SAD-

DLERY BUSINES:;. REPAlRIKG DOXE

Magno&Balm

ll... ,

60

)

to

Saddles, Bridles and Harness.

cents per bottle; large bottles $1.00. J. B.
Now ROSE & Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

ing at low price s. I have just received
from the best markets of the States, select·
cd with great care, a large stock of Clothing for i\Ien, Boys and Childrens wear, by
far the largest rnriety and unsurpossecl by
any crcr brought to this market. Owing

B!cck, on Vino St.,

To Woodwarcl

vV0R8TED8.

the very lowest price at
Sl3-m6
C. PETER\JAN & SON'S.

SHOI'

SADDLERY

to nny one requesting it, One bottle of the

I,otlies,

HOPWOOD.

Mt. Vernon, Sept. 25, 1873.

around each bottle. It is selling as no article
ever before sold, and it sells because it does
just what it pretends to do. Those who now
Go to Browning & Sperry's for Black suffer from rheumatism, pain or swelling deSilk, Fringes, Gimps, Yak and Guipure serve to suffer if they will not use Centaur
Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of reLaces.
markable cures, including frozen limbs, ehronANYTIIING you call for in the way of
ic-rheumatism, gout, running tumors, etc.,
Furnishiug Goodd, can be had at the store h.:we been received, '?{e will send a circular
of A . WOLFF.
containing certifica.tesJ the recipe, etc., gratis,

to the

B@ltiN.E'lrS,

Flowers,
Ribbons,
Lac es , &c .

NEW YORK STORE are slaughtering
Dry Goods. Tbey must be closed out.

a. \Y ortl

an,1 com.

a full

PATTERNS RECEIYED MONTHLY.

----------

yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied
horses and mules, or for sorew-,vorm in sheep.
A
large
invoic&
of
the
celebrated
Excel·
~ The Ironton
Regi ster says: Last
Stock-owners-this liniment is worth your atweek Wes Gibson, who works on Willi-am sior Zephyr, in all shades and colors, at tention. No family should be without Cen·

ing it.

NEW MILLINERY.

·

LANTATION

c:,,,,,.!anguag•,but it is true. It has
THE community acknowledge by tb .eir
l(tKJA_>poic
produced more cures of rheumpatronage, that the merchant tailoring de- atism, neuralgia, lock-ja,v, palsy, sprains,
partment of A. ,Yolff is unrivalled by any swellings, caked-breasts, scalds, bumst rm.It·

one.

W c.stSide Public 8quare .
lU. Vernou, Sept.. 25, 1873.

P BITTERS
makeathe

Ilest and Surest Remedy in the Word, in all
Where other merchant« be!
cases of DYSINTERY and DIARRHCEA IN
And rolds his money in bis fist,
CHILDREN, whether it arises from Teething
And buys bis goods of me.
or from any other cause. Full directions for
Call on A. Wolff & Co., for a fino su it of usi!J.g will accompany each bottle. NQne Genuine unless the foe.simile of CURTIS & PER·
Clothing, and .you will \Jo satisfied of the KINS is on the outside wrappers. Sold by all
Medicine Dealers.
truth of our Poem !
THE NEW Yomc STORE have made a
tremendous recluction in prices to close
out thoir entire stoc k.

FOR CASH!

~IARKED AT

BITTERS!

l!anufa ctured by POOR MAN'S BITTERS

I haye of health is attributable
CO., Oswego, N. Y. Sold by all Druggists.
AND DEALERS IN
medicine. It cured my wife of Scrofula,
and mys.l)lf of Liv er Complaint. Send me Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipnora, DR, S00TT'S LIVER PILLS
six bottles by express. C. 0, D. Yours No. 237 Liberty street, opposite hend of Wood. Are the be.st, the least painfol, produce less
sickness, and <lo the system more Sood than
ruly,
111.V. D. Fisher,
PITTSBURGII, PA.
any other pills in use. Tlie most skeptical
Wall Paper and Winclow Shades, close
.
Petroleum Center, Pa.
'&!i!!"
A
large
stock
of
Fine
Whiskies
con•
have only once to try them to be convinced of
1
the season, at very low prices, at Arnold's.
See advertisement.
~tantly on hand,
July 14,
their great merit.

•

J. B. lUel{ENNA,

City
liarblB
and
Sand
Stone
Works,
Corner Gambier and Mulberry Sts .
MOl'NT VERNON , 0,
JjS'NoAgcn

N

ts.

july25, 1873·1y
now ready for •"ents _
Home Lifo iu the Dible. By ~Dau'iel

£\V

BOOK

~larch, D . D., author of uNight Scrnes in thP.
Bil> e" aud "Our I:'ather's House " of which
-nearly 100,000 c9pics of each wcrr; sold . Send
for C1_rc~lar
. . Ziegler & )IcCtmly, 1$0 W. 1t~

St., Cinomnati, 0,

SYLVESTER HOCAN,

Cruelty to ..nimnl~-Throwing
physic
to the dogs.
A Scotch terrier, advertised in Indiana
is "t wag tail, :1.ndl- Hght."

225

S11i,c1.•i01.• Street,

(JleveJmul,

"Arc

you Going to Housekeepingl'

andRepair
Shop'Books;

THEN BUY YOUR

Crockery,
Glassware,

An excha11gP :dlu,lcs to an editol''s g&ose
quill '\::=-a
ck lin!,! not et. of warning ."

ORGANS,

FRANK C. L,ARIMORE, M. D.,
Pbyslclau

and

T

OFFICE-Over Dr. H. W. Smith's (formerly

"That '~ my impression," as the printer
said when be kissed bis sweetheart .
House Furnishing Articles,
"Another tight rope artist exhibits his
agility."
A Chicago Times head-line for
"another man hanged."
If all Brigham's ,.;,.,. were to get $200,-AND000, alimony, it would take about ollmone;r he's got.
Letter carriers state most young ladies
write "Private," on the corner of their
postal cards.
At 'the only establishment
whe re nll these
goods are kept, and a LIBERAL DEDUC·
II is all very well to say that "handsome
TION will be made on your whole bill.
is as handsome does," but a hnndsomo
The Jargeft and best stock of all the above
woman is handsome whtever she does.
goods can be found at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
The fact that "Turkey ia preparing," as
announced by recent dispatches, wi 11 be
hailed as a subject for Th_an'ksgiving.
Daniel Drew drn ws a pension of the war
of 1812. It is only eight dollars a month
but keeps him out of the poor house.
A.Inei.•ica:u. an<l Swiss ,vatches,
Fine Jeweh•y,
Diamov.t!s,
<JLEVELAND,
O.
A Dau bury boy wants to know if it right
Stei'liug Sih·er Ware and Fancy Gootls.
March 28, 1873-Sm
for his folks to pay $500 for a piano for
his si.~ter, and make him pick berries for
Cleycland, Ohio, March 28, 1873.
circus money.
A German teteran was recently bitten
by a mad dog in his artificial leg, with the
sole effect of being enabled to walk more
rapidly than !Jefore.
"\Vhat," said a teacher to a pu pi!,
"makes you feel uncomfortable after you
have done wrong?" "Uy father's big
A.ND
leather strap," feelingly replied the boy.
First lessons in kissing-The gentleman
should be a little the tallest. He should
• have a clean face, a kind eye, and a mouth
The largest and most complete
fnll of cxpre, sion, instead of tobacco.
"The re's one thing," Elaid a gentleman
stock in the West.
at a race "that nobody can bent, and that
is time ." "Fudge!" excl::timed n. bystanPractical and skillful workmen
der, "E,•ery drummer in the land beats
OF ALL STYLES
AND COLORS.
ime."
will attend promptly to all
The editor of the Blakely (Ga.) News
Old's
Improved
Round
Ove11
Range
and
Patent
Utility
Fire
house decorations.
eloquent over the prospect that a bake r
Grate saves 30 per cent . in fuel.
will soon settle there. He says: "Give
us the muffin and yon shall have the puffin'."
Furnaces for Hard or Soft Coal. Fron ts, Grates, etc. Send for Circulars.
An applicantlfor a pair of boots , at one
July 4, 1873.
183 Superior Street,
of our shoe stores, was asked what number he wora, and replied, as soon as he
could recover from his surprise, "Why, ERRETT·BROTHER~~--<J-~_v_~_A_ND_,_o_~
two, of course!"
An Indiana lady of an original turn of
mind, bases her application for divorce on
N"C>.
24
M.A.IN
STB..EET.
the circumstance that her husband's legs
are too long for her to keep step with him
wheu they take a walk toiether.
A young lady in Gloucester is charged
with keeping a light burning very late
FOR HA.RD
SOFT CJOA.L.
t!,
P4
Sunday night in the parlor in order to harrow the sensative feelings of an envious
:@'" Come and see our new FIRST PREMIUM COOK and PARLOR
neighbor in the belief that she really has
STOVES.
The NEW AMERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORIgot a beau.
ENT.AL, REVOLUTION, are all FIRST.CLASS STOVES, and warranted
to give the best satisfaction.

Salisbury & Murray,

Residence,

old Bank Building, corner of Main and Chestnut etreete,
june13y And have purchased the bui!Jing of the old

GEORGE

Lavv.

A General

O

STEPHENS

&

DB.

Wall Paper,

<l

~

on

DR. J.B.

New Styles
Manure on Wheat.

ot· W1.•iuge1.•§ an.ti \Vashiug

full

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman, in answer to n question by a subscriber, relating to manuring\vbeat, truly saye
if the greatest benefit is to be had from
it must be applied after the land is plowed;
spead (at once) even, and leave so till the
land is sowed; then mix w~ll with the harrow or cultivator-if
the application is
heavy, use cuHivator; sow immediately
after that. By leaving the spread manure on the surface after plowing, up to
the time of sowing, the rain will wash out
the soluble parts nod soak the soil-the
top soil with them. This is an even distribution-persectly
so; and it is the only
way, sa.e by liquid manure, that this can
be done parfectly; in fact, it IS liquid manure, the drenching and washing out by
the rains. Now, au equal distribution is
of the utmost importance, as it enables the
mots to come in constant contact with tbe
fertility; they are immer sed in it.
If the manure is mixed with the soil
{plowed under or worked in with the cult,vator) only that part of the soil that
comes in contact with the manure will receive its benefit, and that in excess. The
rest has none, and is not benefited by the
applicstion. In the other case, where the
strength is washed in the soil, and the reremaining manure is mixed with it by th e
barrow or cultivator, the seed will at once
start and grow vigorously, and form by
Winter a thick pelt, which, with the manure, is a protection. 'l'he land, by this
mothod, it will be found, is in excellent
condition, the seed bed moist and mellow.
Where it is wanted to seed down the land,
nothing is better than such a preparation.
Sow the seed {grass seed, not clover) immediately after the harrow coverin~ the
wheat has left the field, and brush m at
once. .As to the other question of the correspondent we do not approve of keeping
· manure long and uselessly on hand. The
sooner the soil gets the soluble parts add
the surface the rest for protection, the better.

asso1-•t1nent

of" House

always

M~c]1ines

l!'ul'nishing

IT

lVILL

PAY

I

To parties refurnishing,
we
wou1<lstate that our stock is
now complete for the spring
trade, and embraces many
new and original desipns not
to be found in other 11ouses.
,ve manufacture
all of our
Upholstered Furniture,
and
would say to those who have
never visited cur 11ew warerooms, that we make n speci-

BUY

FURNI:TURE!
,ve have ouc of the most

EXTENSIVE
STOCKS
IN THE

STATES!

UNITED

ality of FINE WORK, all(!

Kuox

103, J.03 and . 107 Water
March 2s.1y

.s®- There have been upward of 450 im ported thoroughbred •tallions brought from
England to America before and since the
Revolutionary War, up to the year 1872,
Even more mares have been importe:l.

.IED""
A.hon\ a hundred girls, employed
;n the ·umbrella mauufactory ~f Dawes &
Fanning, at No. 105 · Franklin street, New
York cit, harn struck iu resistance to a
reductio~ 'of W!lgea said to amount to from
30 to 40 per cent, ' The strikers say that
at tlieir former wages they earn from $10
to $15 a week.

known

Hereafter

l

I

NO'l'ICE,

Stam1•

OFFICE-In

w. w.

Attorney

at Law and Claim

ISRAEL

Seco1ul

ISAAC JOHNSON.

CHRONIC

,v. R. Sapp and J. lL Rowe, Atty's for Pl' ff.

Sept. 26-w6$7.

Examinations

massillon
IronBridue
ComDany
JNO.
OHIO.

NATURE.

&. Consultation
FREE!

J. SCIUBNER,

H. D.,

Main Street, Two Doors Below Chestnut, West Side, Mt. Vernon, 0.

OF

Proprieto,· &ribner's Family J.ledicines.

WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES,

constantly

di. SVII.GEONS,

O

ColJections promptly attended to. Special
attent ion paid to all matters in connection with
settlement of estates.
Jan. 19, 172

SlUITII

W I SIJES to announce

JOSEPH DAVENPORT, Prcs't.
CHARLESA. ROTAI:T,.Sec'y.
Nov. 1, 18i2·1Y

Manhood:HowLost,HowRestored,

Hou,.seFurnfsliing

RE,

NotionWarehouse,

Watoh Makers anc1Jewelers,,

133 and 135 Water St.,

'

R 00

Feb. 17-y.

MACHINES.

HAS
the

Given or no Charges.

t llingf}r
l:j

fill

p-

~

Q}
ti
la

u
1quors,
J.IT. VERNON,

OHIO.

the exclusive ngency for the ~a.le of

March 25, 1870-lv.
l

NfWlUMBlRYIRD
Patterson &, Alsdorf
Street,

and oppQsite -wootlbridge's ,vareb _ouse, where
they &ave on hand the la.rgest and best stock
of Lumber of a1l kinds, ever offered for sale in
Mount Vernon.
'fhey c1,re tha.1:kfnl for past
patronage, and cordially invite their old friends
a.nd the public g:~ner::iUy to c:ill a.ud examine
the new stock , being confidept t.hey will please
both in quality a nd pric es.

c.

A.

PATTERSON ,,;, ALSDORF.

UPDEGRAFF.

H. If.

JOllNSON

Equal to the £nest I Celeb1.•atell

..

purifies the blood.
Third. Itis free from squills, lobelia, ipecac
and opium, of which most throat and lung rem edies are composed, which alloy cough on1y,
and disorganize the stomach.
It has a soothin g effect on the stomach, acts on the liv er and
kidneys, and lymphatic a.nd ncr .vous r~gions,
thus rea ch ing to every p::i.rt of the system, and
in its invigorn.tiug and purifying eflects it has
gained a reputation which it must hold a.bov~
all others in th e market.

\VHOI.E§A.I,J~

GROCERS,
KREMLIN

NO .

IIIT. VERNON,

01110.

Instructions

Given

M

WailnvrigiJ.t

1alle

age of the public is solicited.
PETER WELSH.
Mt. Vernon, }.[arch 10,1870.

Brl de and Brideg1·001n.
JJ2i""Es~nysfor Young Men on the interest
ing relation of Bridegroom and Bride,in the
institution of Marriage-a
guide tomatrimonia]
felicity, and true happiness.
Sent by mail in
sea.led letter envelopes free of charge. Address

i
!

A l?ULL LINE ALL STYLES

Rubber

Boots

ALWA.YS

antl

Shoes,

ON HAND.

'£be attention of dealers is invited to our

STOCK

or

GOODS!

Now in store and daily arriving-made
\\'estcrn trade, and also to

Our

Own

Factory

for our

Goods,

NEW OMNIBUSLINE.
YING bought the Omnibuses lately
H Aowned
by Mr. Bennett n.nd Mr. So.uder-

I am reo.dy to ansv.,·er all en.Us for ta.king
passengers to aud from the Railroad!- ; and will
9011,

to please the tn.ste,called" Tonics," 0 Appetizers n
"Restorers," &c., that lead the tippler on to amnk.
..
enness and rnln, but are a true Medicine, made
from tho native roots ana herbs or Callfornla, tree
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Great
Blood Purifier and a Life-giving Principle, e.Perteet
Renovator and Invigorator or the System, cnrrrtng
otr all poisonous matter and rest.oring the blood
to ll healthy condition, enriching It, refreshing and
lnvlgorn.ting both mind and body, They are easy
or ndminlstratlon, prompt in their action, certa in
In their rcsu1ts1 saro and reliable In au !orD1Bot
disease.
No Person can take these Bitters accord·
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral ttolson
or otber means, and the vital organs wasted beyond
tho point orrepair.
Dyspepsia. or Indigestion,
Ileadnche, Pain
in the Sboul<lers,Couglls, 'l'ightncss or the Cbest
Dizziness, Sour Eructations or the Stomach, nad
Ta.9te in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ol
the Heart, Inaammation or the Lungs, l>aln in tho
region of the Kidneys, and a. lnmdred other painful
symptoms, are the otrspringsor Dyspepsia.. In these
complaints it bas no equal, anc.l. ooe bottle will
prove a better guarantee or its merits than a
lengthy advertisement.
For Female
Compln.lnts, ln young (It' old,
married or single, at the dawn or womanhood, or
the turn or life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an iolluence that a marked improvement ls
soon perceptible.

Mens'
Calf;
KipandSto[a
Boots,

F01: ln:d.anunatory

Plow Sltoes and Brogans, and
Misses

and Childrens'
and

Bals.

All custom hand-rnade and wa,-ranted.

Mount Vernon, · Ohio.

anc.l Cht•oulc

R.heu-

n:m.tbn1 and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bil·
ious, Remitt ent autl lntermlttent Fevers, Diseases
of the mood, Liver, Kidneys and. ]lladder, tltesp
.Bitters Ila ve been mos, successful. ·'Buch ..Diseases
are caused by Yitiatcd Dlood, which is generalJy
produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
Th.ey 0.1.·c n Gentle
Pu.rgnUve
a.s ,veJl a.a
n. ·1·ontc 1 possessing also the pecuJiar merit or act-

ing as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or

lnllammatlon or the LiYer nod YLsceraiOrgans and
1n llilious Diseases.
For Skin Diseases,
Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spota, l'lmplcs, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, ll.ing-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, ltcb, Scurf-8,lliseoloratlons or the Sk:io,
llumors and Diseases or the Skin, of whatever
name or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out or the system 1n n.short time by the use or these
Dltters. One bottle in such cases will conyincc the
most tncredulous or their curali"\""e
elfects.
Clea.11s0 the Vitia.tell
Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through tho skin ln
Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you
fl.n'1 Jt obslrncletl and sluggish in tile veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure, a.ad the health or the system
will follow.
Gro.tef"nl

Thousands

proclaim \INEGAR BIT·

most. wonderful 111,·Jgoranttha.t eyer suatained thc..sinking system.
THE HIGHEST
CASH PRICE
Pin, Tape, an,l oU,er Worms,
larking in
the system or so mn.ny thousands, a.re etrectually
destroyed
and
removed.
Says
a
dlstingufshed.
PAID FOR FLAXSEED.
physiologist: '111ercIs scarcely an inclividual on the
Sept, 1, 187l·y,
face or tile earth whose body Is exempt from the
presence or worms. It ls not upou the healthy
elements of tl1e body that worms exist, but upon
the diseas ed humors anll slimy cleposits Uta.tbreed
these Jh•ing monsters or clise~c. No system or
medicine, no nrmlfuges, no nnthelmin!Ucs, will
free the system from worms like these Bitters.
DEALEn IN
l\Iechn.uienl Dlscases.-Persons
engaged 1n
Paints and Minerals, such as Plnmbers, TypJ:t.
setters, Goh.l·beaters, all(l Miners, 38 they advance
in life, are subject to paralysis of the Dowels. To
guard agatnst this, take a. dose or W ALKEB'S VrnEOAR BITI'ERS twice a. week.
Bilious,
Remit tcnt,
and lnter1nlttent
Feve1·s, wh.ich are so prevalent in the valleys oC
our great rivers t11roughout tile Unlted States,
CORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STREETS, e~ecially t110seof the Mississippi, Oltio, M.issourt,
lllmols, 'fennessee, aumberland, Arkansas, Red,
Colorado, Drnzm1, mo Grande, Pearl, Alabama,
JUOUNT VERNON,
01110.
MobUe, Sa.vauuall, Roanoke, James, and many
otbers, with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and Autumn,
and remarkably so during seasons or unusual heat
Alwavs on hand, made expressly to order, a and dryness, are Invariably accompanied by extensive derangements or the st-omach a.nd Liver, nnu
choice nod elegant seock of
other abdominal ,·iscera. Jn their treatment, o.
purg:i.tlve,exerting a powerful lnOuence upon these
LADIES'
GA.ITEUS.
various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cnthartic for the purpose equal to on. J. w A.t,KER:a
Yl~EOAlt
BllTKRSi
as they will speed.Uy
remo"\""c
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the
bowels
arc
1oadoct
at
U1e
same time stimuln~ng
Particular attenliun paid to
the secretions or the llvcr, and generally restonng
the hea.llhy fnnctlons or the digestive organs.
O-u.a1;om.
'VV°C>:rk.
Scrofolln _, or IClug's
Evil,
White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrol'lllous
Inl'l.ammations, Indolent IuoammaUons, Mercurial
A.aecttons, Old Sores, Eruptions or the Skin, Sore
On hand, a large and &uperb stock (Jf
Eyes, etc., etc. In these as in nll other constitu tional Diseases, WALKER'S Y1:-;.EOA.R BITTERS have
shown their great curative powers in the mos\
obstinate and tntractab!e cases.
Dr. "\Valkc1· 's Cnllfornia.
Vinegar
Bit•
ters act on nil these cases in n similar manner.
~ All our Goods ,ire warranted.
Be sure
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause, ana
by resoh•ing a.way the etrects or the inflammation
ant] give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
(the tubercular deposits) the atrected part.a receive
No trouble to show Goods.
health, and a 11ermanent cure is etrected.
JAMES SAPP.
The
1>ropertlcs or DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR
Mt. Vernon, N<,,·. 29, 18i2.
DlTI'ERS a.re Aperient, Diaphoretlc, Ca.nnioattve,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, CoUDterIrrita.n', Sndor!Oe, Alt-erntirn, and Anti-Bilious.
The Aperient
and mild Lnxattvc properties
or DR . w ALKER'S VINEGAR BtrrERS arc the best.
safe-guard tu cases or emptions and malignant
fevcra. Their baJsamto, hcallng, a.nd sootlting properties protect tho humors of the ranees. Their
sedative properties nuay pain in tho nervous system, stoma.ch, and boweISi Crom in1lamm.ation,
wind, colic, cramps, ete.
Their Coa.n.ter•lrritant
Influence
extends througbout the system. Tl1elr A.uti-Bllieus
properti es stimulate tho liver, in the secretion ol
bile, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and arc superior to all remedial agents, for the cure
Dr. Co:X,s Ulvo
(Crou p ) Syrup has beEI. of Bilious Ye"\'er,Pever n.ndAgue, etc.
Fortify
tl1e body
n§ain.st
(llsease 'by
knt>wn and used by the mc<lict1lprofeeuon over 1(1
years. and as a remedy for Colcls e.ml Congbs bas an purifying all l.ts fluids with' lNEGAR IlITIERS. No
older and better reputation thnn
other Congh epidellllc can take hold or a system thus fore-armed.
medicine ever offered to the public.
t is known as
Dh·ecUon.8,-Tak e or the Bitters on gotng to
the Compound Syrup of EquDle-,and e. formula may bed at night from a. halt to one and one-l1al!wincbe fouml in overy medic:1Idie-pPneatory.
g!ass!ul. Eat good nourishing food, such as bcerstenk, mutton chop, venison, roast beef, and vegc~
Dr. Ransom's
Hive Syrup and TolDt
In add.Itionto the ing1·edieuts for Cox's Hive Syrup, tables, and take out-door exercise . They aro
contains Balsam of Toh1, dccoction of Skunk Cabbage oomPosed o! purely vegetable ingredients, and
Root and Lobelia.,a combination that must commen.d contaln no spi-rit.
it to every one as a superior remccly for Croup,
R. H, McDONALD &, CO,,
Whooping
Cou,:-11, Al!!lthma, Dronebt1la
1 Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Gal., c\.
Oou,1tbs and Colds, inclccd for :111
nffections or cor. or Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y..
the Throat and Lungs where n Cough YedielD.e 1s
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.
necessary.
Tht•
Syrup . ts Carof'Ul1y
Prepared
under the pcrsomi.l direction or a regular Physician
of over twenty years' practice, whose signntw-c 11 at·
tacbed to the d1rcctione on the bottle.
:1&•la•1e I• very plea•an& nod children like
AND
~
.
Every Camlly abou]d keep it ae n ready remedy
ST.A.BLEJ
.
SALE
for Croup,
Colds ·, etc., among the children.
D. RAN!OM,So~ & Co., Propr's, Duff'a]o,N. Y.
TERS the

JAMES SAPP,

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

RUBBERS & OVERSHOES.

anr

N"C>TXOE.

ThePineTrneTarCordial,
Great American D:yspepsia Pills
AND

I,

eng ravi1;1gcan only /J,Ionufactured at Pittsburgh, Pa., which is
also carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the
be obtarned at the the· only pure Ale now in the market.. Sold
country.
Orders left at the Bergin House \fill
BANNERoffice.
by the barrel and half barrel. Dealers sup- HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel- be prompiy attended to.
M. J. SEALTS.
First Premium a; Knox Co. Fair, 1872. plied on liberftl terma,
May 161 1873-ly phi~,Peun.
.Nov,27,l;y.
Aug. 9. y 1.
1111

It is grn.lifyiug to us to in.form the public

that Dr. L. Q. C. Wishnrl's Pine Tree Tar Cor-

dial, for Throat and Lung Diseases, bas gained 1
an enviable reputation from the Atlantic to
the Paciffo coast, and from thence to some of
:r.ICEl'fSED
A VCTXOl'fEl!lll,
the first families of Europe, not through the
DANVILLE,
KNOX COUNTY,
0.
press alone, but by persons throu ghou t the
States actually benetitted n.nd cured at his ofWill attend to crying sales of property in the fice . While he publishes Jess, so sa.y our recounties of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton.
porters, lie is unable to supply the demand. It
July 21-y.
~a.ins and holds its reputation First. Not by 11topping cough, but by loosening and assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy matter collected about the tliroat and
bronchial tubes, which causes irritation.
Second. It remoyes the cause of irritation
AVE removed their ol<l Lumber Yard, (wh ich produces cough) of the mucous memfoot of Main street, to their new brane nnd bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to
act and throw off the u nhealty secretions, and

ER

a

repairing all kids of

and Lungs.

ISAAC T. BEUM,

Oct. 27.

Rubber Agency.

Vinegar
Ditter•
are not a vile Fancy J)rtnt,
made ot Poor Rum, Whisky, Proo! Spirits and.
Refuse Liquors, doctorea, spiced, and sweetened

BOOTS t< SHOES,

FOR THE

,vonn

SUGAR

DROPS

Being under my immediate direction, they
shall not lose their curative qualities by the use
of cheap and impure articles,

H enry - R . W'1sh art,

LIVERY,

DR. J. R, MILLER'S

PROPRIETOR.

Vocal
andInstrumental
Music
..

G

Satjsfactfon

Tar_Cordial,

nt Law.

the Ma.sonicHall Building,

or Gnntbier

ALSO,

on <Jake and Oil 1'.leal,

!Throat

Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

o:e::ro.

MANUFACTURER OF

COOPER,PORTER & MITCHELL,

PETER WELSH

I

c:r.EVE:r.AIVI>,

JAMES L. ISRAEL,

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

AGENTS.

matter what his condition may be, may cure
Nov. 17, 1871 y.
-ANDhimselfchea.ply, privately, and radically.
.1fJ§r Thi s lectu re should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under sea l, in a plain envelope, to auy
address, post-paid on receipt of 6 cents, or two
-INpost stamps.
Also, Dr. Culve rwell's "Mn.rriage Gui<l.ge," ry,AKES pleasure in informing his old friends
price 50 cent.s.
ment of
_A_ and customers that he has opened a NE,v
Address the Publishers,
RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SAFXB..E-..A.B.~S
!
CllA.S.. J.C. KLINE & co.,
LOON, at his residence on Gambier street, near
Co · t"
f
12i Ilowerv, New York, Post-Office Box 4586. Main, where he intends keeping an orderly,
. ns1s mg o
• a.p25.173.1y
ISS R.NNA EVANS,
who has au
first-class estab1ishment.
tVarm or cold meals
established reputation,
as a thorough
Double a!(d Single_ Guns, ~itles, Re ·
served up at all hours.
n.nd
competentt.cncher
in Vncal and In ~trumenvolvmg and Srngle Pistols.
,
•
,
tal Uusw, still contin ues to give lessons in
•
OYSTE.RS
TheVeryBestofAmunitionandGunFixturee,
AND
la:..._ these branches, eit h er at her own or private
·
All Kinds of Game ~ r esidences.
MB.. C. P. Gl\EGORY,
MISS EVANS will also take pupi:s for in•
In
their
seaso
n.
Ice
Cream,
Strawberries,
and
st ruction in either of the lang ua ge!':, French,
One of the firm, i, • Practical Gun Smith and ~
_ \XD'
all the tropical fruits, also~n their season. .A Latin or German ln the eveni ng, at her resi•
Machinist and ,vill be prompt and thorough in ,
~ Repairini; any thing in his line. He will also Wholesale
and Retail
Dealer in private entrance and parlors set apart for la- deuce on Mulberry street, Sou th of Gambier.
dies. Positively no li quors sold . The patron~
give special attention to cleaning, adjusti~ and.
M 1-l-L'
Oc\ 4, 1872-tf.

C
- O_R
_ C
_ O_R_A_N
__

111 and 113 Water St.,

WIS
HART'S
PIN(TR((

Y S AT L AW,

and Connsellors

DEA.LEUS.

STORE AND FACTORY,

April 4, 18i3-y

Watclles' Clocks' Jewelry'

JCE CREAMSALOON.

BOOTS tc SHOES,

Goods,

11, T, PORTER,

OFFICE--In

OF

LINSEED OIL,

L. H. MITCU:~LL,

Attorneys

"'

MAKUFACTU:&EI::S

WeslSide Public Square.

at Law,

OFFICE-On Main street, first door North o,

CLAIU

•

March 28, 1873-ly

Hardwareand

LTEii
·:·a·
t/i'li1Nc
&co.uPo[GRAfr
&JouNsoN,

STONE & CO.,

•

BOGARDUS
&Co.,

DEN"TIST.

AND

F1·amJ11g

O A CHILDS& co

Z. E. TAYLOR,

E

and

.Anything in our line not in stock, will be secured for parties ordering in fl'om 3 to 10 days.
We have a. large stock of Juvenile Books
suitable for S.Unday School Libraries, on which
we make SPECIAL terms to Sabbath Schoolsas also on Law, Mediral and Theological Book s
to th e professions
CHASE & VAN AKIN.

iIT. VERNON, OHIO.

AT T O RN

PIANO,
a Specialty.

CalC Polish

NEWARK, OHIO.
Reid & Scarbrough,
Propr's.
IIURn.
A, n. M'INTYRE

King's Hat Store,

Binding
Pictures,

Womens',

House,

and Counsellors

Book

CJieap as the Cheapest!

W, C . CULBERTSON

!UclNTY

also agents for lhe celebrnted

on hand at prices as

JIIanuJactu,·illgand repairing done to order.
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys
and Counsellors
at Law .
W. W. RENFREW.
FFICF ..-One door west of Court House.Jan.31, 1Si3.

Foot

.i All'IES

Chromos,

F:B.AMESI

ltE

,veare

A good stock of the bes! of Goodswill be kepi

THE CA VE HOTEL. y:!i:::~;

TTIIl

Davenport Howe Truss Arch and
Howe l'russ Straight,

- D
--

North of" the
Square.

J"T

April 11, 18i3·1Y

lo the public that
he ha s l eased t-he celebrated "Cave Hotel," below :Millwood, Knox county, and bas
fitted the same up in elegant style , to accommodate travelers, summer boarders, pie-nic
parties, etc. The public may rest assured that
~ Just published, a new edition of Dr. every atten~;on will be paid to the comfort and
~Culverwell's
Celebrated Es.say on the convenienceofgncsts,
n.nd thatchargeswi ll be
JAMES SMITH.
~radical
cure (1'·ithout medicine) of moderate.
Spcbum.torrhrea or Seminill \Veakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impot ency, Mental and
Phyaicallncapacity
1 Imp ediments to Marria~e,
etc; also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fts, m •
duced by self-induJgencc or sexual es.travngance .
~ Price in a sealed eu velope only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in thi s admirable essay, clearlj demoustrates from {" thirty yearo 1
East Side of Main Street.
successful practice, that the · alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically cu red
()LEVELAND,
0.
without the dangerous use of internal medicine
JUOUN'l' VERNON,
01110.
or the a1,Jllication of the knife; pointing out a
1Ia:rch 28, 1873·ly
Keeps oonsta.nt1y on hand a full assortment oi mode of cure nt once simple, certain and e.ffectual, by mea.ns of which every s.u.ffcrer, no R.ES'T.A.
UR.A.NT

SEWINC

Door
Public

IlEDELL

& BEDELL,

W. l\fCCLELLAND.

Neuralgia, Nervous Troubles,

I will visit any case of a

Books,

l[ATH(R
AND
flNDINGS,
Western

March 26-y.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
ADAIUS &.. DART,

AUE MY SPECIALTIES.

Pocket

GOODS,

OFFICE-Corner
of Main and Cllestnut Sts.
Residence of Dl'. Bedell in the rear of theoflice,
'\Vhy lean sell so cheap?
Because I buy for
in the Ueeve Building.
CASH direct fro.m the mo.nufacturerB,
Dr. Ilryaut will give special attention to the
treatm ent of Chronic. Diseases.
Thanking the citizens - of Mouni Yernon and
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., and from 1 to
vicinity for past liberal patronage, I respc ct4 P. M.
Ap. 12, 72-y.
fu1ly solicit your patronf\ge in the future.

to

Dropsical & Skin Diseases,

Shoes,

and

RUBBER

Agent.

ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK.
Ap. 5·y.

W, C. COOPER,

MERCHANT
TAILOR

Gold Pens, Pencils, I1rks,

WHOLESALE

Boots

Lavv.

a,1;

C. 1~. DRYANT,

.

of

-.A.ND-

B, A. F. GREER,

July 3Q.y.

Consumption,

A fine assortment

RENFREW,

Successor to Renfrew & Demuth,

;a,- Special attention given to settling estates, and prompt collection of claims, etc.
OFFICE-In
the George Bailing, opposite
the Banner Oilice 1 Main Street, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
July 19, 1872-y.

A.NY DISEA.SES

Female Diseases,

School
andMiscellaneous
Books,

May 2, 18i3-y

& Taylor,
di.SURGEONS,

H. ANDRE\VS,

O.

for the "Excelsior"
Refined
Nov. 1-tf

BOLB AGENT
Petroleum.

Wolff's New Building, corner

JOHN

or 11lusie,

AKRON,

ofMain St. and Public Square, Mt. Vernon, 0.
OFFICE HOURS-Dr. Stamp-from
9~ A. M.
to 1 P. M.-from 2 P. M. to5 P. M.-from 7P.M:.
to 10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from 6!: A. M. to 9½
A, M.-from 11 A, l\I. to 2 P. 1\L-fr om 5 P. M.
to7 P. M. Office open at night.
Ap.19-y.

Attorneys

Decline to

or Academy

Butthoseofa Chronic
Form!

his Petition against him in the Court of Common Pleas, Knox county, Ohio, the object and
pra7er of said petition is to have a judgmeut
revived against Samuel F. Gilcrist, obtained by
said Isaac Johnson at the J uue T erm of the
District Court of said conr..ty, the ye/lr 1860,
for the sum of$1348.40.
He is also notified to
appear on the 8t h day of November, 1Bi3, and
show cause why said judgment slrnll not be
recived against him.

INCLUDING

them

&c.,

LiquorB, Cigars,

OFFICE-In Banning Building,
Deo. 26,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

the 23d day of September, A. D., 18i3, filed

MANUFACTURERS

Medicine

!East

Gambier

w. TAYLOR, M , D.

J.

HURD&..

Most Positively

TREAT

Chicago Board of Trade passed
option-trading in
grain during the present crisis. The wisSilverware,&o.
dom of this became 1>!once apparent by an
advance in prices. It did something to
Which we will sell at greatly reduced prices
head olfthe pirates. If wrong now, why All Repairing in this line carefully done aud
not always wrong?
warranted,
,ve will also keep a full assortye:,.rs ag,, England
produced only 16,000,000 bushels of wheat
-two.thirds
of the crup of Minnesota.Now having established good farming, she
prod~ces 100,000,000, four times as much
as Minnesota .

any

Excel

T

J. W. F. SINGER

M. D.

Drs.

I

Isaac Johnson, Pl 1ff.,
vs.
Knox Com, Pleiw..
Samuel F. Gilcrist, Def't.
HE said defendant
amuel F. Gilcrist,
whose place o~ residenc e is unknown, is
}).ereb_ynotified that the said Isaac Johnson, on

Street.

RESIDENCE-On

AND

American

and Vicinity.

Pure Wines,

di. l'BYSXCIANS,

l'!IYSICXANS

N NERVOUS. DEBILITY, MENTAL
WEAKNESS, DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEY, and LIVER DIS·
EASE,

114 and 116 Bank St., Cleveland.

STOCK
OF GOODS, lUASSILLON,

QEir One hundred

County

Furniture Warerooms
LEGAL

J. STAMP,

SOLD IN

can show as elegant au assortment of Rich Drawing Room
Furniture as any hou se in the
collntry, East or \Vest. Pi·ices
nl ways lower than any other
concern ic C1eveland.

HART & MALONE,

OFFICE

C.

Theological,

Fer Knox nnd Morrow Counties.

street, o.few doors East of Main-the
same ns
formerly occupied by Dr. Loar.
Can be found a.ftheir office all hours when not
pr ofessio nally engage d.
Nov.10-y.

n.

F A..Sl!IION ABLE

No long stairs to clim _b as in other esta:.'blishments. \Ve have a very superior steam passenger elevator, so it is no trouble to look at
gooas on the upper floors.

SU"llGEONS

~~ri~n~r'~
Toni~
Bitt~r~

A.S.HERENDEN
& CO.I Defy

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

WM. M. PRICE, Agent.

1'.letlical,

DECKER

IN-

Drs, Newcomer& Robinson, 2.13 and 215 Market Street,

3,703

ALL OF

K

ll@'""The

March 7·y

-DEALER

R . J. ROBINSON.

G. W. NRWCO:MER.

BRYANT

T IS SIMPLE, light-running, g'h-ong aud
durable.
lt will use cotton , silk. or linen
thread; will sew the finest or hen vie.et goo ds;
work beautiful button-holes in all kinds ot
goods; ,vill over-seam, emb roider the edges o~
garments, hem, fel l, tuck, braid, cord, bind,
gather and sew ruffling at the same time. and
ali oftbis without buying ext ras. Hundreds
already in use in Knox county. Full instructions free. Payments made easy. Best of needles, :>il and thread, and all kinds of a.ttach.ment.<.iat the office. ,ve repair all kinds o~
Sewing Mn.chines, and warrant the ',{"Ork. Office qn Mulberry street, two doors North of
Vine , Mount Vernon, Ohio.

Law,

Druggist and Grocer,

R. SAPP,

American
Button-hole
&Sewing
Machine,
l'BYSXCJ:ANS

The Place to Buy It!

and!

TO

IIIONEY,

SCROFUL

They will find a large stock of

l'IO'l'U

BENNETT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ap. 5-y Wolffs Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

·-

SAcVE

PARLOR
FURTITURE!

'1'0 GO TO

Clevel

U'OUILD

an•

-AND-

OFFICE-Over
:liead's Grocery, \Vest si de
Main St., Mt. Vernon 1 Ohio.
May 37-ly

BUY TJIE

Gootls

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872.

High Street,

a resolution prohibitin2:

IF YOU

a

on hantl.

How to Keep Your Winter Apples.
The following excellent suggest ions are Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell's
offered by the Vermont Farmer: The way
Old Stand.
that most farmers save their winter ap!110UNT
VERNON,
ples is to hole them up, like potatoes, or
EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A
pile them up in a cave or cellar. By this
LARGE and wen selected
method you not only lose much valuable
time, but lose very many apples; and what
you do keep over winter are in bad condition. Apples may be kept in barrels
that are quite open; but the best and
SUIT.ABLE FOR
cheapest way is to keep them in crates or
boxes made ia the following manner :
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
The ends or headpieces should be t en or
twelve inches wide by fifteen or eighteen
ALL GARME:tiTS
long. They can be sawed or split. Nail
your board, on the bottom and sides, leavWARRANTED
TO FIT,
ing places for ventilation. Have your
- bo,irds all the same length-about
three
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
feet.
When you gather your apples from the
trees, put them in these boxes (be careful Always on hand and for sale, a large and complete stock of
not to bruise them ) and lay the boxes on
each other in your apple house. Two
Gootls,
men can handle these boxes with e11se. Gents• Furnishing
You can look your apples over in theee
AND HATS AND CA.PS .
boxes at any time with but little labor.
When , you arc ready to ship, just nail a
SII1ge1·'s se,vlng
lUacl,tlne.
board over the top and you are ready.
I take pleas 1ue in saying to my friends that I
In this way you get your apples to market
in· good condition and handle them but am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
Sewing Machine, the best now in
once. Keop your house as cold as possi- Celebrated
use~ for all work.
Sep. 28-tf.
ble at all times without freezing.
tar'A farmer recklessly P,Dblishes this
folluwing challenge: "I wtll bet $43.25
that my hired man can take longer to go
the harvest-field, get back to dinner quicker, cat mort, do le,s, and hear down harder
on the pannel of the fence, than any othe r
hired man within fiteen miles of the flngstatf in our town."

au,i

~

T HE UNDERSIGNED beg leave to

Of Nearly Every Description,

Geo. -Weimer,

DENTIST.

g

~
~

Itisnoto.quack
nostrnm.
T"oe
ingredients are published on each
bcttle of medicine. I tis usell and
recommended
by Physicians
wherever it lHlS been introduced .
It will positively cure

:Et.TS.

.4.

AS removed his office from Wolff'eBuild-

l=C.A.:t1;e>r:n.ey

STOVES AND FURNACES,:

X N""E

iug to the roomsDIRECTLY OPPOSITE
THE POST OFFICE.
March 28.

& CO.,

W. P. FOGG

1851.

C. M. KELSEsr,

PITTSBURGH
SLA1EMANTELWORKS.
CURTAINS
,
W.
HOUSE
DECORATIONS
JAJ\tfES
OLD,

MARBiEI~ED
~LATE
AND
MARBLE
MANrLE~,

F

St~tionery,
Mournin~
a.nd
lniti~l
hper,
Books,
Blank

ESTABLISHED

DENTXST,

H

F. SALISBURY,
PATRICK MURRAY.

Ju _ne 6, 1873.

DEN"TXSTS.

Street,

-AND-

Business,

'f .

FO\VLER,

IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Rooms
OFFICJ,
No 4 and 11, ~IT. VERNON, OHIO.
May2y
W. P. FOGG& CO'S, REMOVAL.

No. 193 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh,Penn. Room Mouldings!

Repair

FFI CE in Rooms No . 5 and 6, facing on
the Public Square, ,volff's Building.And nll kinds of Blacksmith Work and Mould
Entrance from Main Street and the Square.
ing. AU work ·warranted to give Htisfaction
March 28-6m *
The members of our fir.iy. all pra.cticnl workman, nnd will give their persoual attention to
R, W, STEPHENS.
CIIARLES !<'OWLER all ,vork done.

WALLPAPER

:PIANOS,

nounce to the people of Mt. Vernon and
Mt. Vernon Wo'>len Factory, on High street, surrounding Country that at the old and well
West of the B. & 0. Railrond Depot, where known stand of
they int end doing
Whitcomb &: Chase, No. 14 },Jain Street,

W. 1'.IORGA.N,

..A.1;1;or:n.eya:t

GAS FIXTURES,

WATCH(S,
J(W(lRY
AND
Sl(RUNG
SllY[R
WAR[,183 Superior

HE UNDERSIGNED announce to the

citizens of Knox county that they have
formed a partnership, under the firm name of

Surgeon,

Green'B) Drug Store, Main Street.

Stationery,

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Office Parlors nre
open on Monday s, Tuesdays and ,vednesdays
rrom 9 A. 111.to 5 P. M., fur cons ultn.t.ion by
Dr. "'m. T. Magee. Vt'ith him a.re associated
wo consulting· physicians of acknowledged
ability.
This opportunity
is not off'~recl by
any other institution in the city.

must be addressed

to

L. Q. C. "\VISHART,lU. D.,
No. 232

N. SECON:D

F. JONE§,

tJNIVSBSAL

FREE OF CHARGE.

All letters

LA.HE

FEED,

s~ .•

PHILADELPHIA.

NNOUNCES lo the public that he has
leased the well·known Bennett Livery
MAGNETIC BALM. A
Building, N. W. CO{uerof the Public Square,
This 1nedlclne
may wUb propriety
be
callecl an "Vnlver111al
DeJ11.edr,," as it ie
fast superseding all others ns 11 general amily medicine. It cures, ne if by MAGNETIC INFLUENOB,
Neuralgia and anpaiul and is tbcre!ore very properly
termed u Mo.~etic Ba m. 11 It is purely a vegetable
preparn.Uon. It bas no equal as a remedy for
Cholera, Cholera- .lJlo,bua, Diarrham,
Dtl•entt1'1/, Colic anti all Bowel Compla-tn~•·
Its ttm.oly u•e wi11 curo Colde, Croup; Diphtheria.Quinsy, o.ndnll Throataff'cctlone.
Wilen
properly
used, Fever and Ague, and
other comp lamts incident to ourwcetcrnand aoc.them
climates, are easily broken up.
Nervous
Pain,
Sick-Hcndacbe, and Rhenm.at.fe:mare cured by tbis medicine when nll othere have
failed. Toothachet Ears.ch~, ~urns, Chilblains and
Bruises are relievea at once oy 1ts use .
The geontne
hns D. flui•otn
& Co.,a
priv-ate Revenue Stamp on the oa.tside, ®d Dr. J. Rl1Jller'a Magnetic Bu.lm blown in the bottle.
E~anitne
closely, and buy none but the genuine..
ilold by nll Druggists. Price 25 cents pOI'boWe.
D. RAxe:ov:,
SoN & Co., Propr's, Bn.ff'al.0
1 N. Y.

Dec. 20, 1872-ly

ISITING
CA.RDS, imitation of EnJ OB PRINTING, chca_plyand handsomely V graving, neatly exoouted at.the BANNBB,

executed at the BANNER OFJ;ICE,

office.

wh ere he wj!l keep on hand a first-class stock
of Hor sE:s,Cariiages, Buggies, Sleighs, &c .
Farmers and others coming to town can have
their horses frd nud well attended to, at moderate charges.
Parli cu 1ar n.ttention paid to the purchase and
sale of horses i and dealers are invited to mnke
my sta.b_letl;eir benclquorters, when they come
to thcc1ty.
The patronage of the puLlic is rCE-pectfu]ly

eoli<•itcd.

LAKE F. JONES.

Mt. Vernon, Jnn. 5, 187~.

Hunse,
-LotandShoD
forSale.
A

DESIRABLE Ilousc, Lot and Shop for

sale on South }Ia.in Street. Tbereia one
half acre in the Lot. The II011rn is new and

well finished. A beautiful mideuce at a very
low p.rice.

Inq_uire of

WATSON & 1CENDENIIALL,
Real Estate Agents,
ap2o.tf
Mt. Vernon, Ohio,

